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PART I. IDENTIFICATION OF VOLATIIS SaLFQR CGHPOQNDS BY 
GAS CHSOMATOGKAPHY 
2 
INTRODUCTION 
Research on sulfur transforations in natural systaas has been 
hindered by the lack of sensitive and specific methods of detecting 
and identifying volatile forms of sulfur* There is an obvious need 
for such methods in research on sulfur transformations in soils because 
recent work has shown that volatile sulfur compounds are produced 
through microbial transformations of sulfur compounds in soils (Lewis 
and Papavizas, 1970; Basmussen, 1972; Francis, Adamson, Doxbusy and 
ileocander, 1973) and has emphasieed the need for evaluation of the 
possibility that significant gasowus loss of sulfur say occur frss 
soils through microbial production of volatile sulfur compounds 
(Nicolson, 1970). 
The purpose of this section is to describe gas chromatographic 
procedures that have proved satisfactory in our laboratory for 
Identlfloatlon of volatile sulfur compounds evolved from soils. These 
pBsssdurss psnsit séparation and identification of trace (nanogram) 
amounts of mareaptans, alkyl sulfides snd other volatile sulAir 
compounds known to be released from soils or produced by microorganisms 
(Preney, 1967; Lewis and Papavisas, 1970; Kadota and Ishida, 1972; 
Lovelock, Maggs and Bassassen, 1972; Basaussen, 1972» Fkan<d.s 
1973), and they ere not subject to Interference by nonsulfur gases 
known to be evolved from soils under aerobic or anaerobic conditions* 
They ar® based on work by Stereiw, )foUk, O'Keeffe and Irost (1971) 
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showing that the sorption problems oneounterod in attempts to develop 
gas chromatographic methods for analysis of sulfur gases can be greatly 
reduced through use of fluorlnated ethylene-propylene (EBP Teflon) 
tubing for preparation of chromatographic columns. The 15 volatile 
sulfur caqpounds studied in the wozic reported include all the sulfur 
compounds identified as air pollutants (Leithe, 1970). Sulfur 
hexafluoride (SF^) was included because it has been proposed as a 
tracer gas for air pollution research (Saltasan, Col«uan and demons, 
1966), and carbonyl sulfide (COS) was included because Elliott and 
Travis (1973) recently detected trace amounts of this compound in 
gases emanating from beef oattle manure. 
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KàTEKULLS AND METHODS 
Ethyl mero*pt*n (CH^C^SH), Q-batyl aereaptan (CHgOB^CE^CB^SH), 
Isobtttyl meroaptan [(CH^)2CHCI^SH1 , carbon dlsulfIda (C^), ethyl 
methyl sulfide (CH^G^SCH^)» dimethyl sulfide (CE^SCH^), diethyl 
sulfide (CI^C^SCB^CH^), dimethyl disulfide (G^SSCH^) and diethyl 
disulfide (CH^CI^SSC^CH^) *ere obtained frua Fisher Scientific Co., 
Chicago, Illinois, and g^-propyl meroaptan (CB^d^CH^SH) was obtained 
from ildrich Chemical Co., IfLlimukee, Wisconsin. Methyl meroaptan 
(CH^SH), hydrogen sulfide (H^S), sulftir dioxide (30^), carbonyl sulfide 
(cos) and sulfur hexa^uoride (SF^) #ere obtained frass Hathoson 
Company, Joliet, Illinois. 
The gas mixtures used to develop and evaluate the gas chromato­
graphic methods described «ere prepared by injecting amall amounts of 
the test compounds into air contained in glass bottles sealed with the 
Mlninert valves supplied by Precision Sampling Corporation, Baton 
Bouge, Lciui»Âziâ (thsss VSIITSS Teflon? gas-tight, bottle-closure 
devices that permit injection or reaoval of gas samples by gas 
syringes). The syringes used were leak-proof, Pressure-Lok gas 
syringes supplied by Precision Sampling Corporation. 
The gas chromatograph used ms A Beoksan GC=4 instroaent EG^PPED 
with à Hêlpar flams photcaatris detector (Trftcor Inc., Austin, Texas) 
connected to a Beokman Model IOO5 1-mV 25-om recorder. The detector 
mas fitted with a sulfur filter m) and was operated at 110°C 
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mSAh. a flow rate of 75 nl/adn, an 0^ flow rate of 20 nl/min and an 
air flow rate of 60 ml/min. The ooluans used were; 
i) 10.4 m of 0.2l6-em (i.d. ) Teflon (PEP) tubing packed with 
40-60 mesh Chromosorb T coated wiÙi polypheny! ether (12^) 
and H^PO^ (0.5$) 
B) 1.40 m of 0.2l6-cm (i.d. ) Teflon (FEP) tubing packed with 
Carbopack B-HT-100 
C) 1.83 m of 0.216-cm (i.d. ) Teflon (FE5P) tubing packed with 
Chromosil 310 
D) 0.30 m of 0.2l6-ca (i.d.) Teflon (FEP) tubing packed with 
120-140 mesh Deactigel 
Columns A, B and C ware obtained from Supelco Inc., Beliefonte, 
Pennsylvania. The materials used to prepare column D were obtained 
from Applied Science laboratories. State College, Pennqrlvania. All 
columns were operated isothemaUy with nitrogen as the carrier gas. 
The ôôlafin t€ape»turss and flov rates were: à) 100®0 and 90^0. 
80 ml/min; B) 100®C, 70 ml/min; C) 40*0, 40 ml/min; D) 50®C, 
80 ml/min. 
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BESOLTS AMD dSCOSSXON 
Coluwis 
The separations achieved with the columns described are 
illustrated by figures 1-5, lAich shov gas chronategrams of 100-nl 
saaqO.es of air containing 1-4^ ng/lOO Ml of each of the 15 volatile 
sulfur compounds studied. The relative retention times of these 
cmmpounds for the columns used are reported in Table 1# 
The Chromosorb T column is essentially the same as that used by 
Stevens et al» (1971) for analysis of air containing trace amounts of 
I^S, SO^, CH^SH and CH^SCH^e Their column consisted of Teflon (Fisr) 
tubing packed with Haloport-P coated nith a mixture of polyphenyl 
ether and (Haloport-F and Qhromosorb T are trade names for 
Teflon products), and they adopted a column temperature of 50°C for 
separation of the four compounds studied in their work. Comparison 
of Figures 1 and 2 shows that a column temperature of 100*0 has 
advantages wen the Chrocôsôrh T ôôluâTi êupplisd l%r Supslcs Inca is 
used to analyse air samples containing the 15 volatile sulfur expounds 
studied in our work and that use of 100®C instead of 50®C permits 
separation and identification of 11 of these compounds* The Chromosorb 
T eoltmm at 100®C gives composite peaks with E^S and COS and with 
CHoCE,CE>3H and CH^CH^SCH^ that are »6ll separated frsa th@ peaks J " e. J  ^ J 
obtained with other sulfur compounds* Figure 2 shows that CH^CI^CH^SH 
and CH.CH SCH can be separated and identified by the Chromosorb T 
J & 3 
column if the column temperature is reduced to 50**C, and Figure 4 
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Table 1. Rolatlva retention tines of fifteen volatile sulfur oompounds 
Detttntlon time of compound 
rolaiblve to carbon dIpiTfiHA 
CQIHWTI* 
A(100®C) A(50®C) B(100®C) 0(40*0) 0(50*0) 
Sulfur hexafluozldei 0.36 0.19 0.17 0.47 0.g9 
Qydrogen sulfide) 0.41 0.123 0.17 0.63 
Carboryl sulfldo (csarbon o]g sulfide ) 0.41 0.23 0.24 0.55 0.|5 
Sulfur dioxide 0.48 0.33 0.24 
Methyl meroaptaii («ieth(inetM.ol) 0.58 0.46 0.34 
Ethyl aeroaptan (olAianothiol) 0.77 0.75 0.83 _b _b 
Dimethgl sulfido (nietl^jrlthlcniiethaiie) 0.87 0.94 0.85 _b _b 
Carbon disulfide 1.00 1.00 1.00 i.po 1.00 
Ethyl methyl suDLfitle (laethylthioethanB) 1.30 1.60 2.54 
-5 u 
n-Prop2f'l mercap1:«n (l-]jropau8thlo'L) 1.30 1.78 2.54 -D u 
Iso-Butyl Borca]>taii (2 .methyl-l-p:ropa nethiol ) 1.73 2.63 6.73 D 
Diethyl, sulfide (ei±yl bhioethane ) 2.00 3.65 7.90 
n-Butyl meroaptiiri (l-butaneithlol ) 
Dlmetlgrl dioulflLdle (me bl^lcllthlomathane ) 
2.20 3.65 9.37 _b .b 
3.51 6.49 4.88 _b _b 
Diethyl, disulfide) {eth:fldithioethime ) 9.79 26.00 49.20 _b _b 
a 
A, Chromo,sorb T; B, Carbopaok ïi-HT-lOO; C, Chromosil 310; D, Deactigel. 
ISfo peak •W9i!5 observed liiith 50 ng: of compouiKl< 
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shows that H^S and COS can be separated and identified by use of the 
Chmosil 310 column at 40°C. The other ooliinms described (Carbopack 
B-HT-100 and Deactigel) are not essential for identification of the 
15 eonpounds studied, but they are valuable for confirmation of 
identifications* For example, we have used these columns to confirm 
identification of carbon disulfide as a gaseous product of microbial 
deeoB^sition of orstine, cysteine, lanthionine and djenkolio acid in 
soils. Also, comparison of Figures 1-3 shows that the time required 
for identification of some of the sulfur compounds studied can be 
reduced by use of the Carbopack B-HT-100 column instead of the 
Chrmosorb T ooluan. 
The Carbopack B-HT-100 packing supplied by Supelco Inc. is similar 
to a packing used by Bruner, Ilberti, Possanzini and iUegrini (1972) 
for separation of îJ^S, SO^, CK^SH and CH^SCH^i It is a graphitised 
carbon (Carbopack B) that has been deactivated by treatment with hydrogen 
at 1,000®C and subsequently coated with a stationary phase and to 
give it desired ohrwatograpbiG properties. 
Chromosil 310 and Deactigel are silica gels that have been 
deactivated by spaei&l treataonts. Figures 4 and 5 show that ûolumns 
pscksd with thsss sMtterials soyb maroaptans and alkyl sulfides (see 
âlâo Tabls 1). The Ghreaesil 3— oolimn permits separation and 
identification of SF^, COS, H^S, CS^ and SOg, and the Deactigel cwlwmn is 
useful for identification of SF^, COS and CS^ (it sorbs HgS and SO^). 
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i^edflelty. Sensitivity and Interference Tests 
The flame photometric detector (FPD) used in the methods described 
«as developed by Brody and Chanv (1966) for gas chromatographic 
analysis of sulfur and phosphorus compounds. Several investigations 
have provided evidence that this detector exhibits high selectivity and 
sensitivity for sulfur idien fitted with a 394-iai optical filter (Brody 
and Chaney, 1966; Grice, Yates and David, 1970» Perxy and Carter, 1971» 
Stevens et 1971» Eonkftinen, Denslow and Lepp&nen, 1973)» and our 
work supports this conclusion* For example, we found that, irtiereas 
this detector showd a marked response with as little as 0,5 ng of 
SFg, COS, E^S and other sulfur compounds listed in Table 1, it shewed 
very little, if amy, response with 1,500 ng of nonsulfur gases such as 
carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, nitrous oxide, nitric oxide, nitrogen 
dioxide, hydrogen, ammonia, acetylene, ethylene and methane. 
The minimum concentration of sulfur gas detectable in air samples 
the methods described depends upon the volume of the sample analyzed* 
When aaraplaa of air treated with mall amounts of the compouMe 
listed in Table 1 were rilyzed, the minimum concentration of sulfur 
compound detectable was less than 0*5 Pg/1* when 5**Bil samples vers 
analyzed; the minimum concentration of sulfur compound detectable «as 
less than 0.2 M.g/1 [1*0. <0.13 parts o£ sulXuf ûOûpOuiîu/lC^ of 
air (v/v basis)] • An air peak is detectable when large Ç>2 ml) samples 
of air are analysed by the methods described, but this peak is very 
small comparai with that obtained with 1 ng of sulfur compound. For 
examine, when the Chromosil 310 column was used to analyse 5^>b1 samples 
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of air containing 1 ng of SF^, the height of the SF^ peak was about 
seven times that of the air peak. With each of the columns used, the 
air peak observed on gas chromatograms of large samples of air appeared 
slightly before the peak obtained with SF.. 
o 
Interference tests showed that identification of sulfur compounds 
in air samples by the methods described is not affected by the presence 
of substantial amounts of various non-sulfur gases known or suspected 
to be evolved from soils under aerobic or anaerobic conditions a For 
example, tests showed that these methods permitted identification of 
nanogram amounts of the sulfur compounds listed in Table 1 in air 
samples containing ga. 2 per cent (v/v) of ©aeh of the following gases: 
ammonia, carbon dioxide, carbon moi^side, methane, ethylene, acetylene, 
hydrogen, nitric oxide and nitrous oxide. 
Several investigations have indicated that to use flame photomstric 
detectors satisfactorily for quantitative analysis of sulfur gases, it 
is necessary to calibrate the detector used for each sulfur gas analyzed 
(Grice et al., 197Ô; Mizany, 1970; Perry and Carter, 19711 Stevens et aj^., 
1971; Greer and gydalek, 1973; HoUowell and McLaughlin, 1973» Pecsar 
and Hartmannp.973; Honkainen et ai,, 1973/• Our axpei^eneeB with the 
Helpâr flwnô phôtometxlc detector support this ccr.cluzicn^ 
Applications 
The methods deseribed vara devslcpsd mainly for research on the 
formation of volatile sulfur compounds through microbial transfoî^tions 
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of sulfur compounds in soils, but the specificity, sensitivity and 
interference tests reported leave little doubt that they will prove 
satisfactory for other types of research requiring detection and 
identification of volatile sulfur compounds. For example, they should 
prove valuable for research on atmospheric pollution, the production 
of volatile sulfur compounds by microorganisms and higher plants and 
the formation of volatile sulfur compounds during storage of food. 
17 
SUMMàHY AMD CONCIDSIGNS 
Methods for identification of volatile sulfur compounds by isothermal 
gas chromatography are described. They involve use of Teflon (FEP) 
columns packed with materials available commercially (Chromosorb T, 
Carbopack B-HT-lOO, Chromosil 310, Deactigel) and of a flame photometric 
detector fitted with a sulfur filter. (Die methods permit detection 
and identification of trace (nanogram) amounts of the following 15 
sulfur compouiuiss sulfur dioxide, hydrogen sulfide, carbon disulfide, 
carbcnyl sulfide, sulfur hsxaflueride, metWl mermaptan, ethyl mercaptan. 
n-prepyl aereaptan, n-batyl mercaptan, isc^butyl merespten, dimethyl 
sulfide, ethyl methyl sulfide, diethyl sulfide, dimethyl disulfide and 
diethyl disulfide. 
18 
PART n. VOLATIIIZATION OF SULFUR FROM UNAMENDED AND 
SUIf ATB-TREATED SOII^ 
19 
INTRODUCTION 
Although research on volatilization of sulfur from soils has been 
greatly hindered by the lack of sensitive and specific methods of 
determining volatile forms of sulfur, it has been demonstrated that 
volatilization of sulfur can occur from soils treated with cruciferous 
plant material (Lewis and Papavizas, 1970) or sulfur-containing amino 
acids (Banwart and Bremner, 1975® )• 
The purpose of the work reported here was to evaluate the hypothesis 
that significant volatilization of sulfur can occur from unamended and 
sulfats=tr©ated soilse This hypothesis was advanced by nicolson (197") 
as a possible explanation of substantial losses of sulfur he observed in 
sulfur balance studies with unamended and sulfate-treated samples of a 
South Australian sandy soil. Evidence that it deserves attention has 
been provided recent reports of evolution of dimethyl sulfide from 
iinamended soils (Lovelock et al., 1972) and of hydrogen sulfide from 
suiTate-treated soils (Swapy and Fedal* 1973; nnd Ghhsbrsj 
1974). 
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MTEREàLS AND METHODS 
The soils used wore surface (0-15 cm) samples selected to obtain a 
wide range in properties (Table 2) and include representatives of most 
of the major soil series in Iowa. Twenty of the 25 samples selected 
were from cultivated soils used primarily for com or soybean production. 
Three of the samples were from forest soils, and two were from soils 
under permanent grass vegetation. Unless otherwise specified, each 
sample ms air-dried and ground to pass a screen. The analyses 
reported in Table 2 were performed by methods previously described 
(Keensy and Brssmer, 19695 Genrich and Bremner, 197^ )• 
The reaction vessels used to study volatilization of sulfur from 
unamended and sulfate-treated soils were narrow-mouth, screw-neck, 
glass bottles (ca. 65 ml) fitted with Mininert screw caps supplied by 
Precision Sampling Corporation, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Release of 
volatile sulfùr expounds on incubation of soils in these bottles was 
studied by gas chrcKatcgrâphie analysis of 2,0^=1 sssples of th« gas 
phase at 2-day intervals, and the bottles were flushed with air and 
rsssaled ismediately after removal of these samples. Incubations were 
performed at 30®C under both aerobic and waterlogged conditions, and 
gas samples were taken with Fressure-Lok syringes supplied by Precision 
Sampling Corporation. In each incubation, the soil sample (20 g) 
treated with 1 al of water or with 3 ml of water containing 8 mg of 
sulfur as KgSOjtj. (^ 00 i^g sulfate S/g soil). The o&ter level then was 
adjusted to 60 per cent of the water-holding capacity (WHC) for incubation 
21 
tinder aerobic conditions or to 25 ml for incubation under waterlogged 
conditions* 
The gas chromatograph used for detection and estimation of volatile 
sulfur compounds was a Beckman GC-4 instrument equipped with a Melpar 
flame photometric detector (Tracor Inc., Austin, Texas) fitted with a 
sulfur filter. RiU details of the gas chromatographic techniques used 
are reported in part I. 
All experiments reported wore performed in duplicate or tri^ûlcate. 
Table 2. Range in properties of 25 soils used 
Property Bange 
pH 4.8-8.0 
/ri/\ 0.30-5.9 
Total nitrogen (,i>) 
Total sulfur ($) 
Cl&j \%) 
0.055-0.544 
0a003-0s062 
3-^ 5 
Silt (5&) 5-78 
GftGO„ equivalent (#) 
3-38 
0=21 
*M-equiv./l00 g of soil 
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RESULTS AMD DISCUSSION 
Table 3 shows that no release of volatile sulfur compounds could 
be detected when 11 of the 25 soils studied were incubated under aerobic 
or waterlogged conditions before or after treatment with sulfate. 
Fourteen soils released volatile sulfur compounds when incubated under 
waterlogged conditions before and after treatment with sulfate, but 
only four of these soils released volatile sulfur compounds lAen 
incubated under aerobic conditions* Where volatilisation of sulfur was 
observed, the volatile sulfur detected was in the form of dimethyl 
sulfide (CH^SCai^) or of CH^SCK^ «Booeiatsd with ssallsr amounts of 
oarbonyl sulfide (COS), oazton diswlfid# (CGg), methyl mercaptan (CH^SH) 
and (or) dimethyl disulfide (CH^SSCH^). All five of these volatile 
sulfur compounds have been identified as products of microbial 
decomposition of sulfur-containing amino acids in soils under aerobic 
and waterlogged conditions and as products of anaerobic décomposition 
of sniisâl sâ-rares (S^nvart and 1975a.b). Methyl mercaptan, 
dimethyl sulfide and dimetiiyi dieulflds arc produced by deççrapositlon 
of methionine, and carbon disulfide is produced decomposition of 
^stine or cysteine (Banwart and Bremner, 1975»)* 
All volatile sulfur compounds detected in ths %ork reported in 
Table 5 were observed ^ dthin ths first 6 dsys af incubation, and very 
little, if any, release of volatile sulfur was observed after incubation 
under asKibic or waterlogged conditions for 22 days. Where release of 
Table 3, Vb3iitille tmLfiir coDipoiindist wileaaed from unamended and svilfate-treated soils incubated under 
aerobic aitd witerlogged (»nclLtions for 60 days 
No* 
Soda. 
1 Binclmer sa 
2 Sliorden 1 
3 DJicMnaon iMi 
4 Ida sil 
5 Eolindii ai.1 
6 Miiysliall sl<îl 
7 LlLndley 1 
8 Konyon 1 
9 Biiina sil 
10 Tiïina aid 
Conditions® 
Oo^ 
OmSb 
0.99 
1.58 
2.16 
3.01 
3.02 
3.10 
3.51 
3.58 
A 
W 
A 
W 
A 
W 
A 
\î 
A 
W 
A 
W 
A 
M 
A 
\f 
A 
W 
A 
W 
Volatile su^Lfur compounds released 
Unamended soils Sulfate-treated soils 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
C8LSCE_ 
Nofta ^ 
CH SCH , COS 
None 3 
None 
None 
CH-SCH 
NbAe 3 
Nona 
None 
CH^SCH^ 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
CH-SCH 
None 3 
CH^SCH , COS 
None 3 
None 
None 
CH,SCH 
None 3 
None 
None 
CHgSCHg 
(20 g) or soil (20 g) treated with 8 mg of sulfur aa Kg SO. was incubated (30®C) under 
aerobic (A) or waterlogged (W) oondjitd.ons for 60 days. 
^Sa, sand; 1, loan; silj, silt lonsi? siol, îdlty clay loam;; sal, sandy loam; cl, clay loam; sic, 
silty clay; c, chiy. 
Organic matter content (organ!o carbon content x 1.8)o 
Table 3, (Continu©cl) 
Conditions'^ 
No. œi CfF 
11 ^k&s'psburg gICI 3 >>91 A 
W 
12 l&iQositj.ne isi.cl ^ «0^ A 
W 
13 d.ei-ion sal 4,»4l A 
W 
14 Siolby 1 A 
W 
15 Mi)o^ !ïicl ^'<77 A 
W 
16 Gmiîdy siaL ^fr.Bl A 
W 
17 Wobater dl j),27 A 
W 
18 Judaon sic ,'>«31 A 
W 
19 Mlcollet 1 3.5^ A 
W 
20 Hiydan sal 9.78 A 
W 
21 Hiros cl '5 «78 A 
If 
22 Weller sil. 6.,42 A 
vr 
23 lu ton aie 7»8& A 
W 
24 GlencO'O c 10 »6 A 
W 
25 Ckoboji si.cl 12,1 A 
W 
VolatiPe sulfur ccaipounds rel^sed 
Unamended soi].s Sulfate-treated soils 
CH.SfJCH 
CBl^SH 
COS, 
None 
CH_SCH « 
CÎKSCHI 
CB^ SCR^  
Non© 3 
None 
None 
CHLSCa, 
NoAe ^ 
CHoSCa,, 
NoAe 
C^SCH^, 
None 
None 
None 
Nona 
None 
CHoSCH 
CBCSCHJ 
NoAe -) 
None 
CH_SCH-
CKSClg, 
CKSCK 
CKSCH^ 
None ^ 
CH^SCH , COS 
Noâe 3 
Clî^SH 
CH^SK 
COS, CS, 
None 
CH SCH^, CH^SaJH 
CBSOH3 3 3 
0B^S0H3 
None ^ 
None 
None 
CH-SCIL, 
NoAe ^ 
CH,SCE,, 
Nofte ^ 
CH-SCH-, 
None ^ 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
CILSCa, 
CKSCH;? 
NoAe 3 
None 
CH. SOIL 
CH^SCH^, 
GHvJSCH^ 
CKSCK 
Node ^ 
CH.8CH , 
Norie ^ 
CajSCH^ 
CH^SH 
COS 
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volatile sulfur •was detected, 55-100 per cent of this sulfur was in 
the form of dimethyl sulfide (average, 90 per cent), 
Tàble k shows that the amounts of sulfur volatilised when unamended 
and sulfate-treated soils were incubated under aerobic or waterlogged 
conditions for 60 days were very small arxi did not represent more than 
0,05 per cent of the sulfur in the soils incubated® The amounts of 
sulfur volatilized from unamended or sulfate-treated soils under aerobic 
conditions ware considerably smaller than the amounts volatilized under 
waterlogged conditions (Table 4). 
Table 3 shows that the volatile sulfur compounds evolved from 
sulfate-treatsd soils under aerobic or waterlogged conditions were the 
same as those evolved from the corresponding unamend»! soils, and 
Table 4 shows that the amounts of sulfur volatilized from sulfate-treated 
soils tmdsr aerobic or watôrlôggôd conditions wsrs slightly s-iller 
than the aaounts volatilised from the corresponding unamended soils.' 
It seems unlikely, therefore, that any of the sulfur volatilised fr^ 
the sulfate-treated soils ms darivad fros the sulfate added: 
The amounts of sulfur volatilized in the experiments reported were 
not significantly côrrôlâted with the organic aatter or total sulfu? 
contsnts of ths soils studied= It should be noted, however, that, 
whon aijàMôiidôd o? sulfits-trcated sisplss of these eollm wmr# inoibated 
under waterlogged coxuiitions, no release of volatile sulfur could b@ 
detected with the soils containing less than 2«0 per cent organic 
matter, whereas volatillsâtion of sulfur «as obssrvsd %ith firs of the 
Table 4«, imauntîi of salLfur -î^oiLatillsad from unamended and sulfate-treated soils 
Inoubateid undor aeixabic and watei'logged conditions for 60 days (25 soils) 
CondliLtionîi^ 
Amount of t i 1 
Soils 4s njz S/g soil As $ of S in unamended soil 
Range Average^ R&nge Average^ 
Uramended Aerobic 0-19 1(7) 0-0.0040 <0.0001(0.0016) 
Uraœendlod Ifetorloggod 0-84 17(30) 0-0.(451 0.0003(0.0098) 
Suif a t«)-tr« la t« )d Aerobic 0-19 1(6) 0-0.0039 <0.0001(0.0013) 
Sulfa t e)-troa t«d Vfatorlogged 0-71 15(27) 0-0.0338 0.0002(0.0083) 
^Unam()rid(»d soil cor aràX trcmtod niiith sulfate (400 ng sulfate S/g soil) «as 
incubated (30**C) iindei- aerobic or waterlogged conditions for 60 days. 
^Igareis in parentheses indicate average for soils that released volatile S 
coEipomids» 
six soils containing more than 5«7 per cent organic matter (Table 3)* 
The soil releasing the largest amounts of volatile sulfur under all 
conditions studied was a slightly acidic (pH 6.1) Weller silt loan 
containing 6.42 per cent organic matter and 0.01^9 per cent total 
sulfur. 
When 2-ml sangles of gas phase are taken for analysis, the minimum 
amount of sulfur as sulfur gas that can be detected by the gas 
chromatographic techniques used in our work to study volatilization of 
sulfur is leas than 0*50 ng. Calculations from this value show that, 
if these techniques failed to detect vûlatiliâaticn of sulfur from 
the soils studied, the amount of sulfur volatilized in 60 days could 
not have represented more than 0.001 per cent of the total sulfur in 
these soils or more than 0.0002 per cent of the sulfate sulfur added 
to these soils. 
It Is noteworthy that, although aiorcorganisas can produce 
hydrogen sulfide by reduction of sulfate and degradation of sulfur» 
containing amino adds (see Fostgate, 1959» Freney, 196?; Kadota and 
Ishlda, 1972), no trace of this gas could be detected in the eoqioriments 
reported in Table 3» This doss ïiot, neeesssfily m^n th#t hydrogsn 
sulfide is not produced in unamended or sulfate-treated soils under 
aerobic or waterlogged conditions because soils have a substantial 
capacity for sorption of this gas (Sblth* Brenner and 1973), 
It is possible thêt hy^sgsn sulfide vas produced in the eacpsriasnts 
reported in Table 3, but was sorbed so rapidly by soil constituents that 
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it did not Gscapo to tho atmospheres analysed® There seems no doubt that 
substantial reduction of sulfate to hydrogen sulfide can occur in water­
logged soils, but the literature indicates that hydrogen sulfide thus 
produced is rapidly converted to Insoluble metallic sulfides (chiefly FeS) 
and that little, if any, of this gas escapes to the atmosphere (see 
Ponnamperuma, 1972). Bloomfleld (19^9) detected evolution of appreciable 
amounts of hydrogen sulfide when soils treated with large amounts of 
sulfate and plant material were incubated under anaerobic conditions (Ng 
atmosphere), but there does not appear to be any report in the literature 
of release of significant amounts of hydrogen sulfide from soils under 
conditions likely to be easoumtwed in the field» and naLsan 
(1965) were unable to detect evolution of HgS during incubation of a 
flooded Toledo soil that accumulated large amounts of sulfide (>2000 
iag/g soil) lAen incubated under waterlogged conditions* 
Sëœl^ and Fedel (1973) «sed lead acetate paper to detect evolution 
of hydrogen sulfide from 56 Australian soils incubated under aerobic 
and waterlogged conditions after treatment w.th sulfate. They concluded 
that none of the soils studied released hydrogen sulfide under aerobic 
conditions and that only four released hydrogen suli^de uiider waters 
logged conditions. Calculations frcs! thsir estimates of the 2%te of 
release of hydrogen sulfide xrran thëâô Touf evils ahov thst, ever, if 
this rate did not decrease with time, the sulfur evolved as Iqrdrogen 
sulfide in one year «ould not account for more than 0.1 per cent of 
the sulfate sulfur added. 
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Sachdev and Chhabra (197^) detected evolution of hydrogen sulfide 
when an Indian alluvial soil was incubated under aerobic or waterlogged 
conditions after treatment with ^^S-labeled sulfate. But calculations 
from their data show that the sulfate sulfur volatilized as hydrogen 
sulfide in 4 months amounted to only I50 ng/g of soil under aerobic 
conditions (O.56 per cent of the sulfate sulfur added) and to only 
110 ng/g of soil under waterlogged conditions (0.41 per cent of the 
sulfate sulfur added). 
Recent woxic in our laboratory has shown that soils have the 
cftpaoity te sorb several volatile «ulfuy compounds besides EL s. 
including CH^SCH^, CH^SSCH^, CH^SH, COS and CS^ (Bremer and ferasart, 
1975)* This means that the estimates in Table 4 of the amounts of 
volatile sulftir released from unamended and sulfate-treated soils must 
be regarded as minimal estimates of the amounts of volatile sulfur 
produced on incubation of these soils under aerobic ot waterlogged 
conditionso 
As noted in the Introduction. Lov^ock ^  al. (1972 ) detected 
evolution of dimethyl sulfide (IMS) from unamended soils. Details of 
their work have not been published, but their report states chat "all 
soils produeed DMS if contained in flasks sealed with glass wool, 
allowing restricted exchange of gases with the surrounding air" and 
that "if the flasks were completely sealed, IS-ÎS production fell and 
hydrogen sulfide was produced. " According to their report, the rate of 
emission of EMS fr<ai six soils incubated in flasks sealed with glass 
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wool avaragcd about 50 % 10" g IMS/g soil/he Calculations show that, 
even if this rate of emission of EMS did not decrease with time, the 
total amount of sulfur volatilized as EMS per g of soil in one year 
would be only 226 ng, which represents an extremely small fraction of 
the total sulfur in most surface soils (<0.08 per cent for a soil 
containing 300 pg total S/g soil). 
When unamended soils are Incubated under aerobic conditions, the 
ratio for NsS idnersuLiaed is usually considerably higher than the NsS 
ratio of the soil incubated (see White, 1959» Stewart, 1966; TAlliams, 
196?: Tabatabai and Bremner, 1972), This observation is not in harmory 
with the finding that the NsS ratios of soils are not significantly 
affected by cultivation or with other observations concerning NsS 
relationships in soils (see Stewart, 1966), and it has not been 
explained. A possible explanation is that, when unamended soils are 
incubated under aerobic conditions that promote mineralisation of 
nitrogen and sulfur, a significant proportion of the sulfur mineralized, 
but little, if any, of the nitrogen mineralized, is volatilised by 
microbial processes. This explanation is not supported by the findings 
in the work reported here. 
Since the work rwportad wâô psrfoîiûsd with soil sasplss that had 
Deen air—orxed bexors use, vé utuuiôu. tlid poââiuility that diffcront 
results might be obtained with field-moist soils® This study was 
conducted with sieved (<2 mm), field-moist samples of 10 of the soils 
listed in Table 3 (nos. 2,3,4,7,1^,17,19,20,23,24). The results showed 
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that, ïdiere volatilisation of sulfur could not b© dstscted with air-dried 
soils, no volatilization oould be detected vith the corresponding 
field-moist soils» Whore volatilization of sulfur was observed, the 
amounts of sulfur volatilized from unamended or sulfate-treated soils 
incubated under aerobic or waterlogged conditions for 60 days were 
smaller with the field-moist than with the air-dried soils. 
In summary, the work reported indicates that, although gaseous 
loss of sulfur can occur from unamended and sulfate-treated soils, it 
is insignificant under conditions likely to be encountered in the 
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SOMMARÏ AND CONCUJSÏONS 
Volatilization of sulfur from unamended and gulfate-treated soils 
was studied by sensitive gas chromatographic techniques using a flame 
photmnetrio detector fitted with a sulfUr filter. The soils employed 
vere surface samples of 25 Iowa soils selected to obtain a vide range 
in properties. No release of volatile sulfur compounds was detected 
when 11 of these soils were incubated uixier aerobic or waterlogged 
conditions before or after treatment with sulfate (400 jig sulfate s/g 
soil). Fourteen soils released volatile salfar compounds idien incubated 
under «aterlogged conditions before and after addition of sulfate, but 
only four of these soils released volatile sulfur compounds when incubated 
under aerobic conditions. Where volatilisation of sulfur was observed, 
the volatile sulfur detected was identified as dimethyl sulfide or as 
dimethyl sulfide associated with smaller amounts of carbonyl sulfide, 
carbon disulfide, methyl mercaptan and (or) dimethyl disulfide. No 
trace of hydrogen sulfide detacted, whsrs rslsssc cf volatile 
sulfur was observed, the amount of sulfur volatilized at in 
60 days cmdsx- «srobic or vaterlegged conditions was very small and did 
not account for more than 0.05 per cent of the sulfur in the unamended 
or sulfate-treated soils studied. It is concluded that gaseous loss 
of sulfur froB unamended or sulfate-treated soils is insigïiâiicànt 
under conditions likely to be encountered in the field* 
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PART in. FORMATION OP VOUTIIE SUUUR COMPOUNDS BY MICROBIAL 
DECOMPOSITION OF SOIFQR-CONTAINING AMINO ACIDS IN 
SOILS 
3^  
INTRODUCnON 
Although volatilization of nitrogen from soils has been studied 
extensively, few attanpts have been made to study volatilization of 
sulfur from soils. The need for research on processes leading to 
volatilization of sulfur from soils has been evident for many years, 
but attempts to meet this need have been greatly hindered by the lack 
of sensitive and specific methods for detection, identification and 
estimation of volatile sulfur compounds. 
The possibility that sulfur may be volatilized from soils through 
formation of volatile sulfur compounds by microbial decomposition of 
sulfur-containing amino acids clearly merits attention because a 
significant fraction of the organic sulfur in soils and most of the 
organic sulfur in plant residues is in the form of sulfur-containing 
andno acids (Allaway and Thompson, 1966; Freney, 196?)» and it is known 
that some microorganisms can degrade methionine and other sulfur-
containing amino acids with rcrsàtloïi of volstiXs srilfur scr.pounds 
(Freney, 1967; Kadota and Ishida, 19?2). Research related to this 
possibility has been confined to a few studies pertaining to the fate of 
sulfur added to soils as methionine or cystine. Work by Hesse (1957) 
suggested that no volatilization of sulfur occurs from soils treated 
with methionine or cystine becausw he found that sulfur added to £. 
forest soil as raethionino or cystine tjas converted quantitatively to 
sulfate. But Frederick, Starkey and Segal (195?) found that volatile 
compounds exhibiting some of the properties of methyl mercaptan and 
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dimethyl disulfide wore evolved from a Nixon saisiy loam treated with 
methionine, and their wozic indicated that most of the methionine sulfur 
added to this soil was volatilized (they did not detect significant 
conversion of methionine sulfur to sulfate). Also, Barjac (1952) and 
Greenwood and Laos (195^) detected evolution of mercaptan-like odors 
from soils treated with methionine, and Francis et (1973) recently 
observed evolution of methyl mercaptan, dimethyl sulfide, dimethyl 
disulfide and butyl mercaptan from a Honeoye silt loam incubated under 
anaerobic conditions (argon atmosphere) after treatment with glucose 
and methionine (no evolution of volatile sulfur ccsapounds was observed 
when this soil ma ineubatsd under anaerobic conditions after treAtm«mt 
with glucose and cystine or cysteine). 
Recent work in our laboratory (Banwart and Bremner, 1974; Bremner 
am Barorart, 197'*) led to developcisrxt of gis chrc-aztcgraphic techniques 
that pesait identlfluation and estimation of trace (nanogram) amounts 
of mercaptans, alkyl sulfides and other volatile sulfur compounds 
known to be produced by mlcrwwrg&nisws. In ths work reported here* 
these methods were used to study the formation of volatile sulfur 
compounds by microbial dee<®iposition of 3ulfur=containing asdno acids in 
soils "ondsr aerobic and waterlogged condition*. Most of the 14 amino 
acluB UBÔU have bssn dstcotcd in srtraets or hydrolysAt»» of soils or 
plant materialss 
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MATEBIALS AND METHODS 
The soils used (Table 5) were surface (0-15 om) samples of Iowa 
soils selected to obtain a range in pH (6»5-7*9)» torture (5-90 per cent 
saiKi, 5-30 per cent clay) and organic-matter content (0.55-2«93 per cent 
organic C). Before use, each sample was air-dried and ground to pass 
a Z-iam sieve. The analyses reported in Table 5 were performed as 
described by Gonrich and Bremner (197^). 
The fonaulae and sources of the sulfur-containing amino acids and 
volatile sulfur compounds used are given in Tables 6 and 7» respectively. 
The csaapounds listed in Table 7 were used to check the gas ohromatographio 
techniques employed and to confirm identification of volatile sulfur 
compounds by these techniques. 
The reaction vessels used to study evolution of volatile sulfur 
compounds from soils treated with sulfur-containing amino acids were 
narrow-mouth, screw-neck, glass bottles (^. 65 ml) fitted with the 
Hininert screw caps suppiisd "cy rrscisicn SaapliKg Gôjrpêratlon, Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana (these caps are bottle-closure devices that permit 
injection or reaeval of gas sasiples by gas syringes). The volatile 
sulfur compounds released on incubation of soils and amended soils in 
these bottles were identified and estimated by gas chromatographic 
analysis of 0.1-2.0 mi samples of the gas phâss at 2=day Intarvsls, and 
the bottles ware flushed with air and ressaled immediately after 
removal of these samples. Incubations were perfossed at 30°C undsr 
both aerobic and waterlogged conditions, and gas samples were taken with 
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PressuPô-Lok gas syringes supplied by Precision Sampling Corporation. 
In each incubation, the soil sanpls (5 g) isis treated %ith 1 ml of 
water or with 1 ml of water containing 2 mg of sulfur as the amino 
acid under investigation. The water level was then adjusted to 60 
per cent of the water-holding capacity (WHC) for incubation under 
aerobic conditions or to 10 ml for incubation under waterlogged 
conditions* 
Table 5* Analyses of soils 
Soil pH 
Organic 
carbon 
(*) 
Total 
nitrogen 
()&) 
Sand 
($) 
Silt 
($) 
Q.ay 
(^ ) 
~"3 
equivalent ()() 
Dickinson 6.5 0.55 0.053 90 5 5 0 
Wsbster 6.9 2.93 0.262 34 36 30 0 
Ida 7.9 0.88 0.110 5 71 24 14.2 
The gas chromatograph used for identification aixi estimation of 
volatils sulfur eeapounds «as ft Bechmn GÇ-4 inatnment equipped with a 
Mslpar flame photometric detector (Tracer Inc», Austin, Texas) connected 
to a Beckman Model 1005 InaV 25-cm recorder. The detector was fitted 
with a sulfur filter (39^ m) and was operated at liO^C with â îi, flow 
rate of 75 al Ou flov rata of 20 ml sain'^ and an air flow 
rate of 60 ml min"^® The eolumna used wares 
(A) 10.4 m of Teflon tubing packed with 40-60 mesh Chromo sorb T 
coated with polyphenyl ether (12 per cent) and H PO^ (0.5 
per cent). ^ 
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Table 6. Salfar-eontalziliig amino adds used 
Amino add Formula Source^ 
Methionine CHjSCI^CHgCHCNE^ )COOH F 
Methionine sulfoxide CH^S0CHgCHgCH(NH2)COOH S 
Methionine sulfone CH^SOgCHgCHgCHCNHg)COOH S 
S-Methyl methionine (CH^)gSCH2CH2CR(NH2)COOH S 
Ethionine CiyCBgSC%CB^CH(NH2 )COOH S 
Pysteine HSCH2CH(NI^)C00H F 
Cystine HOOC(NH, )CHCH^S8CH^CH(% )COOH F 
Hâsocystine ÎÎ0CC(ÎJH2 )CEŒ^CHgSSC^CBgCH(KHg )COOH S 
Cysteic acid HO^SCB^CH(NH^)COQH S 
S-Methyl cysteine CH^gCagCa(NHg)COOH A 
S-Sthyl cyotoiiiw T^t rtrr vn wn vn \ «« / vvrwn 
3 ^ 2  2  
C 
lânthionin® S[C^CH(NH2)C00H]2 A 
DjenkoHc acid GH2[SCH2CH(NH2)C00H]2 S 
Taurine NK^CIijCÎ^SO^H F 
Jrishsr scisntific Co*, Chicago, Illinoisi S* Sigas Ghs^c-al 
Co., St. Louis, Missouri; k, Aldrich Chenioal Co., Milwaukee, Vftsconsin. 
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Tabla 7. Volatile sulfur compounds used 
No. Name Formula Source® 
1 Methyl mercaptan CH^SH M 
2 Ethyl mercaptan CH^CHgSH F 
3 n-Propyl mercaptan CH^CiyCHgSH A 
4 n;-Butyl mercaptan CH^CHgCH^CHgSH F 
5 iso-Butyl mercaptan (CH^)^CHCI^SH F 
6 Dimethyl sulfide CH^SCH^ F 
7 Diethyl sulfide CH^CHjSCH^CE, 
J  ^ c  ^
F 
S Diasthyl disulfida CH^SSCF^ F 
9 Diethyl disulfide CH CH SSCH CH 
J  ^ Cm J 
F 
10 Ethyl methyl sulfide OLCHgSCH F 
11 w ^ nyarogen stuaiao H 
12 Sulfur dioxide =«2 M 
13 Carbon disulfide 03, F 
1^ Carbonyl sulfide COS H 
M; M&thôâon Sçiôntixic Co*, Joil st. lUinojLsi F, Flahs? 
Scientific Co., Chicago, Illinois; A, Aldrich Chanical Co., Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin. 
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(B) 140 cm of Teflon tubing packed with Carbopaek B-HT-100 
(C) 183 cm of Teflon tubing packed with Chromosil 310 
(D) 30 cm of Teflon tubing packed with 120-140 mesh Deactigel 
(E) 138 cm of Teflon tubing packed with 50-80 mesh Porapak Q 
(F) 138 cm of Teflon tubing packed with 80-100 mesh Chromosorb 101 
The Teflon (PEP) tubing used to prepare the columns had an 
internal diameter of 0«2l6 cm. Columns A, B and C were obtained frozi 
Sapeleo Inc., Beliefonte, Psnn^lvania. The materials used to prepare 
columns D, E and F were obtained from Supelco Inc. or from Applied 
Science Lsborateriesj State College} Psnn«ylvftnifts All aolamns were 
operated isothezmally with nitrogen as the carrier gas. The column 
temperatures and flow rates were: (A) 100°C and 50®C, 80 ml min"^; 
(B) 100®C, 70 ml Bin-^; (C) 40^0, 40 ml min"^; (D) 50°C, 80 ml min"!; 
CE) 110°C, 70 ml min-j-; (F) 110°C, 70 ml min"^. 
All ezperiments reported w©r© psrforaed in duplicate ©r tidplieabeo 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The volatile sulfur compounds evolved lAen soils treated with 
sulfur-containing amino acids were incubated under aerobic and water­
logged conditions are shown in Table 8. Evidence that these compounds 
were produced by microbial decomposition of the sulfur-containing 
amino acids studied vas obtained from experiments showing that no 
volatile sulfur compounds were evolved when the soils used were incubated 
without addition of sulfur-containing amino acids or when sodium azide 
(500 |jg/g of soil) was used to inhibit biodégradation (Skippsr snd 
Westemann, 1973» Tiedje and Mason, 1974) of sulfur-containing asino 
acids added to these soils. 
Table 8 shows that the following eight volatile sulfur eoapounds 
identified as products of microbial decomposition of sulfur-
containing amino acids in soils under aerobic or waterlogged conditions; 
methyl jsereaptan? dimethyl sulfide, dimethyl disulfide, ethyl aercaptang 
ethyl methyl sulfide, diethyl disulfide, carbon disulfide and carbonyl 
sulfide. Methyl msrcaptan, dimethyl sulfide and dimethyl disulfide 
Mara evolved frsa soils treated td-th asthiofiiri®, methlonins sulfoxide, 
methiosdne sulfone or S-methyl cysteine, and ethyl mercaptan, ethyl 
methyl sulfide and diethyl disulfide were evolved from soils treated 
with etihioninô ùr S-ethyl ^ ^stsir.s. Carbon disulfide ms relMsad 
froa soils treated %ith cystine, oysteine, l^iithionlno or djenkolio 
acid* and both eaybon disulfide and dimethyl sulfide wars evolved frtsa 
soils treated with homocystine. Carbonyl sulfide was released from 
Table, 8. Volutil.e sulfur oompoundît evolved f rom soils traated with sulfur-oontainlng 
amino fioidi;^ 
Incubation Volatile S comwotmda detected^ 
Ami.no a (did conditions^ Dickinson soil %ihbsi::er soil Ida soil 
MethJ.onino A 1,6,8 1,6,8 1,6,2. 
W 1.6,8 1.6.8 1,6,8 
Methj-onino su.'li'oc:Eld<a A 1,6,8 6.8 6,2. 
W 1,6,8 6,8 6,8 
MethJiojiino saU.'oMe A 1.6,8 6,8 6,2. 
W 1.6,8 1.6.8 6,2. 
S-Mefd^l ia0thi«>nine A Sbne Nome None 
Mi Slone None None 
Bthionino A 2,2,10 2,.2,10 2.2.10 
yn 2.2.10 2,2.10 2.2.10 
Cysteine A 13 13 13 
¥ 13 13 13 
^Soil samiple (5 g) tireatsd, tiilJi 2 mg of sulfur as amino acid specified vas incubated 
(30®C) under aerobic or wtLterlcggecl conditions for 40 days* 
^Coiipourds detected are deisiLguatod by numbers assigned to volatile sulfur compounds 
listed in Tatle ?. Wherei two or mora sulfur ccmpounds were detected, the compound with 
the number urdeirlineid accountecl for 60-99 pei" cent of tha total sulfur evolved. Compounds 
designated hy a nuail>er followecl by t were deliected in only trace amounts (<2 ng of 
compound/g of scil) 
aeixibic! conditions {.60% MIC); W, waterlogged conditions (10 ml of water). 
Tablts 3, (Con'binuad) 
Incubation Volatile S oonpounds detected^ 
Amino add condltdioiis^ DioV±nson soil W*bster soil Ida soil 
QystLne A, ].3 13 13 
V 13 13 13 
Qysteio add I llone None None 
vr lk>ne None None 
S-Methyl cysteine iv 1,6,8 6,8 6,8 
if 1,6,8 1,6,8 1,6,8 
S»Bthyl ajstaiiae I ii,2,10 2,2,10 2,2,10 
vr îi,2,10 2,2,10 2,2,10 
Lantloiiino I m,i4t I2t,m llt,14t 
vr ]^ ,14t i2t,m lit ,14 
Djenkolic acid h i2^ i^ t il.l'+t 
vr ]Ll,l4t 12L,l4t ll,14t 
Homooystine il 6t,13t 6t,13t 6t,13t 
vr 6t,13t 6t 6t 
Taurine il IJone None None 
V Jilone None None 
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soils treated tdth lanthionine or djenkolic acid, but the sulfur evolved 
as COS represented less than 0.05 per cent of the amino add sulfur 
added. No volatile sulfur compounds were evolved from soils treated 
with cysteic acid, taurine or S-methyl methionine. 
All volatile sulfur compounds detected in the work reported in 
Table 8 were observed within the first 4 days of incubation, and very 
little, if arçr, release of volatile sulfur was observed after incubation 
under aerobic or waterlogged conditions for 34 days. No release of 
volatile sulfur was observed after 16 days irm. soils treated with 
cystine- cysteine, lanthionine or homocystine, and the rate of release 
of volatile sulfur from these amino acids under aerobic conditions 
was similar to that observed under waterlogged conditions. In contrast, 
release of volatile sulfur from soils treated with methionine, 
methionine sulfoxide, methionine suifone, S-mathyl cysteine, ethionine 
Q¥ S-ethyl cysteine continued for more than 16 days and was initially 
more rapid under aerobic than under waterlogged conditions. Fresa 
55 to 95 per cent of the volatile sulfur relsassd from aothionine, 
methionine sulfoxide, methionine sulfone and S-methyl cysteine was in 
the form of dimethyl disulfide, and from 60 to 97 par cent of the 
volatile sulTur ralaassd frcsi cthienine and S-etbyl cysteine was in the 
form of diethyl disulTide. Mors than 9- psr cent of the m^rcaptAn 
sulfur evolved from these six amino acids was released within the first 
6 days of incubation under aerobic conditions and within the first l4 
days of incubation under waterlogged conditions. 
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It is notoîjorthy that, although there are reports that some 
microorganisms can produce hydrogen sulfide from sulfur-containing 
amino acids (see Freney, 196?; Kadota and Ishida, 1972), no trace of 
this gas could be detected in the work reported in Table 8. This 
does not necessarily mean that hydrogen sulfide is not produced by 
microbial decomposition of sulfur-containing amino acids in soils 
because soils have a substantial capacity for sorption of this gas 
(Saith et ale, 1973)® It is possible that hydrogen sulfide was 
produced in the experiments reported in Table 8, but was sorbed by 
soil constituents and could not, therefore, be detected in the soil 
atmospheres analyzed. Barjac (195^) eould not dotsct evolution of 
hydrogen sulfide from soils treated with methionine, cystine or 
cysteine, and Freney (I960) could not detect release of this gas from 
soils treated with cysteine. However, Smby »nd Fadel (1973) rsccntly 
detected evolution of small amounts of hydrogen sulfide from some 
Australian soils treated with large amounts of <^stine. 
Table 9 shows that, where evolution of volatile sulfur ccapeunds 
from soils treated with sulfur-containing amino acids was detected, 
the amount of sulfur volatilized in 40 days ranged from Isss tha 0^1 
per cent to more than 50 par cent of ths sulfur added «s amino acid. 
The amounts of volatile oulTux- dstsctsd «~rc greatest «ith methiWna; 
ethionins, S=mothyl cysteine and S-ethyl qrsteine, trtiere they 
represented 14« 5-51=6 per cent of the sulfur added as amino acid. VSith 
most of the amino acids studied, the amount of sulfur volatilized in 
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Table 9* Amounts of sulfur volatilized from soils treated with sulfur-
containing amino acids^ 
Sulfur volatilized, calculated as ^  of 
sulfur added as amino acid" 
Amino acid Aerobic conditions W&terlogged conditions 
Methionine 15.7-50.1 14.5-48.6 
Methionine sulfoxide 1.6-7.8 1.8-13.0 
Methionine sulfone 0.2-4.5 0.2-4.7 
Sthionine 20.6J46.0 14.2-33.6 
Qysteine 0.1-1.8 0.1-1.7 
(^stine 0*1-1.4 0.1—1.6 
S-M®thyl cysteine 15.7-31.7 21.7=43.0 
S-Ethyl cysteine 21.4-51.6 38.8-46.6 
Lanthionine 0.03-0.2 0.03-0.2 
DjenkoUc acid U 9 ^ C.2-2.2 
Kôâoçystin© 0.05-0.3 0.03-0.3 
Soil sample (5 g) treated with 2 mg of sulfur as amino acid 
specified was incubfttwi (30°G) under acrcbic (60^ V?HC-) o? 
conditions (10 ml of water) for 40 days. 
"Range of values for three soils studied. 
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ko days under waterlogged conditions was not appreciably different 
from the amount volatilized under aerobic conditions (Table 9)* 
Recent work in our laboratory has shown that soils have the 
capacity to sorb several of the volatile sulfur compounds detected in 
the work reported in Table 8, including CH^SCiy, CH^SSCH^, CS^ and COS 
(Bremner and Banwart, 1975)» This means that the estimates in Table 9 
of the amounts of volatile sulfur evolved from soils treated with 
sulfur-containing amino acids should be regarded as minimal estimates 
of the amounts of volatile sulfur actually produced by microbial 
decomposition of these amino acids. Mark in progress has shown that, 
of the three soils used in the ssperiments reported in Table 8, the 
sandy Dickinson soil has the lowest capacity for sorption of CH^SH, 
CH^SCH^ and CH^SSCH^. This provides at least a partial explanation of 
our finding that, when metliloriîrrâ wss addsd tc these soils, the largest 
release of volatile sulfur occurred with the Dickinson soil and that, 
%hen methionine sulfoxide was added to these soils, release of CH^SH 
«as detected only with the Dlekinscn soil (sorption of Qî^SH by soils 
is considerably more rapid than sorption of CH^SCH^ or CH^SSCH^). 
Lewis and Fapaviaas (1970) dstsctsd ovelution of seth;»! megeaptan, 
dimethyl sulfide and dimethyl disulfide frm soils treated with substantial 
amounts of «Fadferous plant zztsrials^ and Lov«lofik et (1972) 
detected evolution of trace amounts of dimethyl sulfide from sërôrâl 
unamended soils» The findings in our work suggest that the volatils 
sulfur compounds detected by these workwjfa may ha "Ava bssn produced by 
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microbial decomposition of methionine, which is known to account for 
a significant fraction of the organic sulfur in soils and plant 
materials. 
For reliable identification of volatile sulfur compounds by gas 
chromatographic techniques, it is necessary to use several columns 
(Bremner and Banwart, 197^)» All identifications reported in Table 8 
were checked with at least four columns. Identification of carbon 
disulfide was checked with seven columns, and Table 10 shows that, 
with each column used, the behavior of the compound identified as 
carbon disulfide was identical to that of a pure sample of this 
compound. Identification of carbon disulfide in the experiments 
reported in Table 8 was also confinsad by similar eocperiments in which 
incubations were performed in sealed bottles containing small vials, 
and 5 ml of the reagent proposed by Vilss (19^0) for dsterair^tion of 
carbon disulfide in air ^ r® injected into these vials after 10 days. 
Viles*s (19(4^0) reagent is an ©thanolie solution of dlmethylamine, 
triethanoiamine and cupric acetate. It absorbs carbon disulfide with 
formation of a yellow color, and this color reaction permits estimation 
of the amount of C3g absôFbôd. «hen ussd as dsscribsd, this reagent 
âbsôruôd tus g»5 idsntifisd as carbon disulfide and acquired a yellow 
color. The êàtlïaatôs of CS^ sTolvod obtained by seasuring this color 
agreed closely with those obtained by gas chromatographic analyses 
before injection of Viles*s reagent. Evidence that carbon disulfide is 
evolved from soils treated with cystine or djerikellc acid ws also 
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obtained from mass spectrometer analyses of the atmospheres above 10-g 
samples of Dickinson soil that had been incubate^i (60 per cent WHC) in 
sealed 65-ml bottles for 7 days after treatment with 4 mg of sulfur as 
cystine or djenkolic acid. These analyses showed the mass 76 peak 
obtained with CS^. 
Detection of carbon disulfide in the work reported in Table 8 is 
of considerable interest because this compound has not previously been 
identified as a gaseous product of microbial decomposition of cystine 
or other sulfur-containing amino acids (see Freney, 1967» Kadota and 
Ishida, 1972). Lovelock (197^) recently reported detection of carbon 
disulfide in coastal and ocean waters and suggested that this compound 
originates under anaerobic conditions on the sea floor. This work 
suggests that the carbon disulfide detected ty Lovelock (197^) way have 
been produced by microbial decomposition of sulf-ar-ccntsining aoino 
acids, and the same explanation can be advanced for the recent detection 
of carbon disulfide in the gases evolved from animal manures (Bannart 
and Bremner, 1975b)« 
Detection of carbonyl sulfide in the gases produced by microbial 
decomposition ox sulfur-containing asîinc acids (Table 8) provides an 
wAplanition of ths rscsnt detection of this compound in the gases evolved 
from animal niânuïôs (SLliott and Travic, 1972; Barr^rt and Bremnmr. 19^5b). 
Bremner and Bundy (197^) recently showed that carbon disulfide is 
a potent inhibitor of nitrification in soils and that methyl meroaptan, 
dimethyl sulfide and dimethyl disulfide also retard oxidaticr. of 
ammonium to nitrate by soil microorganisms. Considered with the 
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Table 10. Retention times on different ooltuons of carbon disulfide and 
of compound identified as carbon disulfide in work reported 
Column Retention time (min) 
Carbon disulfide C^ 
A (100°C) 3.38 3.38 
A (50®C) 6.77 6.77 
B (500C) 0.68 0.68 
C (100®C) 1.28 1.28 
D (40°C) 1,48 1.48 
E (110®C) 15=7 15.7 
? (11C®C) 6,85 6 «85 
a 
Compound evolved from soils treated with cysteine, cystine, 
homocystine, lanthionine or djenkolic acid (identified as CS^). 
findings in the work reported here, this suggests that the inhibitory 
effects of methionine, cystine, cysteine and other nonvolatile organic 
snilfur côBpôUTjus on nitrification in soils «ay be at least partly due 
to decomposition of these compounds by soil microorganisms with 
formation of volatile sulfur compounds th#t retard nitrification. 
Sîipport for this suggestion has been provided by experiments showing 
that the iridbitors' offsets of methionine, cystine and cysteine on 
nitrification in soils are much more maiiced in sealed ttmn in unsaalad 
incubation systems (Bremner and Bandy, 19?^ ). 
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SUMMARY AND CONCUJSIONS 
Evolution of volatile sulfur compounds from soils treated with 
sulfur-containing amino adds was studied by sensitive gas chroma­
tographic techniques involving use of a flame photometric detector 
fitted with a sulfur filter. The following volatile sulfur compounds 
were identified as products of microbial decomposition of sulfur-
containing amino acids in soils under aerobic or waterlogged conditions: 
methyl mercaptan, dimethyl sulfide and dimetlqrl disulfide (evolved from 
soils trsatsd vith methionine» methionine sulfoxide, methionine s"lfone 
or S-aeti^l cysteine); ethyl marcapten, ethyl methyl sulfide and 
diethyl disulfide (evolved from soils treated with ethionine or S-ethyl 
cysteine); and carbon disulfide (evolved from soils treated with 
çystine, cysteine, lanthionine or djenkolic acid). Snail amounts of 
diaotl^l sulfide and carbon disulfide were evolved from soils treated 
with hœaocystine, and trace amounts of carborgrl sulfide were evolved 
from soils treated with lanthionins or djsnkolie aeius lie- ~ol?.tils 
sulfur compounds were evolved from soils treated with cysteic acid, 
or S-asthyl methioninec The amounts of sulfur volatilized from 
soils treated with the l4 sulfur-containing amino acids studied 
represented from less than 0,1 per cent to more than 50 per cent of 
the sulfor added as amino acid, qydrogen sulfide could not bs 
dstcctsd as a gaseous p^oduet of microbial decomposition of sulfur-
containing amino acids in soils under aerobic cr waterlogged conditions« 
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PART IV. EVOLUTION OF VOUTII£ SULFUR COMPOUNDS FROM SOILS TREATED 
WETH SULFUR.CONTAINING ORGANIC MàTEKTALS 
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INTRODUCTION 
Research on sulfur transfonsatlons in soils has been greatly 
hindered by the lack of sensitive methods of studying the formation of 
volatile sulfur compounds through microbial transformations of inorganic 
and organic forms of sulfur. This problem has been alleviated by the 
recent development (Bremner and Banwart, 197^) of gas chromatographic 
techniques that peznit identification and estimation of trace (nanogram) 
amounts of mercaptans, alkyl sulfides and other volatile sulfur compounds 
known te be pyoduaed by soil microorganisms» and these techniques have 
bean used to stu(fy volatilization of sulfur from unamended and sulfato-
treated soils (Banwart and Bronner, 1975c) amd from soils treated vith 
sulfur-containing amino acids (Banwart and Bremner, 1975a)* In the 
work reported here, these techniques have been further utilized to 
study volatilization of sulfur from soils treated with animal manures, 
seN&ge sludges and plant materials. 
Application of laanurcs, sltidgwa arri plant sztsrizls to soils = 
long been recognized as a method of supplying plant nutrienta for- erop 
production and has been encouraged in recent years to reduce the 
environmental problems associated with other methods of disposing of 
these materials. There is concern, however, that application of high 
rates of manures and sludges to soils may l^d to forsstisn of sulfur 
gases that croate odor and health problems« 
There aye no reports in tliQ literatura of roscaroh concerning 
volatilization of sulfur from soils treated with animal manures or 
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sswago sludges, but Lmds and Papavisas (1970) have reported work to 
detect fozmtion of volatile oulfur compounds by decomposition of 
several plant materials In soil. They found that methyl mercaptan, 
dimethyl sulfide and dimethyl disulfide were produced by aerobic 
decomposition of cabbage leaf and stem tissue in a Galestown-Evesboro 
loamy sand and obtained evidence that similar volatile sulfur compounds 
were produced by decomposition of other cruciferous plant materials 
(osge Brussels sprouts and turnip) in this soil. Th^ were unable, 
however, to detect fomation of volatile sulfur compounds by decomposition 
of com tissue. Their results supported the hypothesis that the ability 
of cruciferous aaewàasnts to control root rot in psas, beans and 
sesame (Papavisas, 1966; Lewis and Papaviaas, 1969; Papavlsas, Lewis 
and Adams, 1970; Adams, 1971) may be due to decomposition of these 
amendments in soils with fomation of volatile sulfur compoundcs tîiât 
suppress growth of the plant pathogens responsible for root rote There 
is s clear need for information concerning the fonnation of volatile 
sulfur compounds by decomposition of plant materials in soils because 
there is evidence that simple thiols and sulfides can both suppress and 
stimulate certain pathogenic fungi (King and Coley-Sbdth, 1969» Lewis 
and Papavizas; 1969* Côley-Swlth and CcokG, 1971). Also, rscsnt vori: 
has shown tnat methyl mercaptan, ajjnôox'jyx Sulfidâ, dizisthyl disulfide 
and carbon disulfide retard nitrification In soils (Bremner and Bundy, 
197^). It s@%is very likely that these volatile sulfur compounds are 
produced by decomposition of plant materials in soils because much of 
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the sulfur in plants is in the form of methionine and cystine bound in 
proteins, and recent work has shown that methionine decomposes in soils 
with formation of methyl mercaptan, dimethyl sulfide and dimethyl 
disulfide and that cystine decomposes with formation of carbon disulfide 
(Banwart and Bremner, 1975a)* 
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M4TBKEALS AND METHODS 
The soils used were air-dried, sieved (<2 mm), surface (0-15 cm) 
samples of two Iowa soils (Dickinson and lufebster) that differed markedly 
in texture and organicnaatter content. The Dickinson soil (pH 6*5) 
contained 0.55 per cent organic carbon, 90 per cent sand and 5 per cent 
c3ay. The Webster soil (pH 6.9) contained 2.93 per cent organic 
carbon, 34 per cent sand and 30 per cent clay. 
The manures used were air-dried samples of beef cattle, dairy 
cattle; poultry (chicken)- sheep and swine manures studied in previous 
work (Eanwart and Bressner, 1975^)® 
The sewage sludges used were freeze-dried samples of sludges 
collected from sewage treatment plants in Minnesota. The Anoka and 
Hastings sludges had been digested anaerobically, and the Orono sample 
had been digested aerobically. The Metro sample had been waste 
activated, but had not been digested aerobically or anaerobically. 
Tii0 pxEiio vSrZ&JLS MSQCi #wsrs IZŒu XvC&X X«inS5 or IQvU 5wTCS* 
Experiments were perforaed with fresh samples of com (Zea mays), 
slfalfa (Medieago gativa.)^ orchardgrftss (Dactvlis glomeratA ). cabbage 
(Brassica oleracea capitala) and Brussels sprouts (Brassica oleracea 
eAmrnifera). and with dried samples of these materials. Drying of 
fresh materials was performed at 23^C (room temperature) for 96 h. 
Before use, fresh materials wars finely chopped and dried materials 
were ground t© pass a ôO-mesh screen. 
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The plant proteins used (zein, gluten and gliadin) were obtained 
from Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, Missouri. 
Analyses of dried samples of the manures, sludges and plant 
materials used are reported in Table 11. In these analyses, organic 
carbon was detezroined ly the wet combustion method of Allison (I960), 
total nitrogen by the micro-Kjeldahl procedure (salicylic acid versionJ 
described by Nelson and Sommers (1973), and total sulfur by tha method 
of Tabatabai and Brenner (1970)» 
The reaction vessels used to study volatilization of sulftir from 
soils treated with different materials were narrow-mouth, screw-cap, 
glass bottles (ga. 65 ml) fitted sith Mininsrt screw caps supplied by 
Precision Sampling Corporation, Baton Rouge, Louisiana (these caps are 
bottle-closure devices that permit removal of gas samples by gas 
syringes). EslôàBê of vêlôtile sulfur ccapouTids from smsndsd soils 
incubated in these bottles ms studied by gas chromatographic analysis 
of 0.1-2,0 ml samples of the gas phase at 2-day intervals, and the 
bottles were flushed with air and resealed iisûsdiatsly after removal of 
these samples. Incubations were perfomed at 30°C under both aerobic 
and waterlogged conditions, and gas samplss wars taken with Pressure-la 
gas syringes supplied by Precision S&mpling Corporation- In each 
incubation, ths soil sczple (10 g) 'ti»» treated «ith 100 mg (ovAn-dry 
basis) of the material under study, and this material was mixed 
thoroughly with the soil. The water level was then adjusted to 60 per 
cent of the water-holding capacity (wHC) for inc-ubation under asrobic 
conditions or to 15 ml for incubation under waterlogged conditions. 
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Table 11. Analyses of roaterials used 
Organic Total Total 
Material carbon nitrogen sulfur 
OS)» ()S)" (#)» 
Beef cattle manure 44.0 2.63 0.301 
Dairy cattle manure 43.7 2.26 0.243 
Poultry manure 31.8 5.58 0.591 
Sheep manure 41.5 2.31 0.358 
Swine manure 44.0 3.89 0.276 
Anoka sludge 28,8 5.32 1.48 
Hastings sludge 31.2 4.42 1.30 
Orono sludge 24.8 4.90 1.18 
Metro sludge 34.0 4.57 1.12 
Corn 39.6 1.15 0.155 
Alfalfa 41.1 4.05 0.424 
Orchardgrass 38.4 2.92 0.431 
Cabbage 37.5 2.26 Icl? 
Brussels sprouts 41.0 5«ii O.SUO 
Esin 51=4 13.7 0.811 
Gluten 47.3 12.8 1.04 
Gliadin 48.0 15.3 0.975 
Ovsn^diy basis» 
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The gas chromatograph used for identification aM ©stimation of 
volatile sulfur compounds was a Beckman GC-4 instrument equipped with 
a Melpar flame photometric detector (Tracor Inc., Austin, Texas) 
fitted with a sulfur filter. Pull details of the gas-chromatographic 
techniques employed aw given in part III. 
ATT eocperiments were performed in duplicate or triplicate. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Tables 12 and 13 show the results of experiments to identify the 
volatile sulfur compounds evolved when soils treated with animal manures, 
sewage sludges and plant materials were incubated under aerobic and 
waterlogged conditions for 30 days, and Table 14 shows the amounts of 
sulfur volatilized in these experiments. N© release of volatile sulfur 
was detected in control experiments with the unamended soils, and very 
little, if ariy, release of volatile sulfur could be detected after 
incubation of the amended soils under aerobic or waterlogged condltians 
for 24 days» îfost of the sulfur volatilised from soils treated with 
manures or sludges was released within 10 days, and most of the sulfur 
volatilized from soils treated with fresh or dried plant materials was 
released within 14 days. 
Tables 12 and 13 show that methyl mercaptan (CH^SH), dimethyl 
sulfide (CH SCH )j dimethyl disulfide (CH.SSCH-), carbonyl sulfide (COS) 
V 3 J J 
and carbon disulfide (C3^) were Identiried as gaseous products of 
decomposition of manures, sludges and plant residues in soils under 
aerobic and vatsrlcggsd conditions# Most of the sulfur volatilized 
from soils treated with manures or plant materials was in the form of 
methyl mercaptan and dimethyl sulfide, î^ereaa most of the sulfur 
volatilized from soils treated with sludges was in the fom of dimethyl 
sulfide and dimetliyl di sulfide e Mora volatile sulfur compounds wars 
released, and more sulfur was volatilised, by decomposition of manures, 
sludges or plant materials in soils under waterlogged conditions than 
Table 12, Vcildtils su]Jur eompownds evolvad from soils ti'eated %iith manures and sludges 
Ma1:erial addaid Volatile su-lfur comt>ounds evolved® 
to soil Condi U-oins^ Dickinson ftoil Webster soil 
Beef cattle «ia.nu.re A None None 
W MM, »fS DMS. CS, CD 
Dairy ©ittls manure A DM8 IMS 
W m, DMs„ aiDs MM, DMS. CS, CD 
Poultrj?' manure A IMS None 
Vf MM, DMSn EHDS MM, DMS. CS 
Sheep manure A, DMS, I»fl)S None 
W DM8. DMDS m, IMS 
Aflne manure I MM. IMS» EMDS DMS. IMDS 
vr m, DMS, DWDSI MM, EMS. IMDS, CD 
Anoka sludge i. œ§. CD IMDS, CD 
vr MM, DMSj DiiDEl, CS, CD DMS. EMDS, CS, CD 
M, methyl piercaptan; IMS, dimethyl ijulfide; MffiS, (dimethyl disulfide; CS, carboryl 
sulfide; CD, carbon disulfide. Inhere two or more sulfur compounds were detected, the 
compound urdaxlinetd accx)untecl fo r 55-98 per cent of the total sulfur evolved. 
Soil (1C» g) treated with 100 rag (ovmn-dry basis) of menure or sludge was incubated 
(30®C) undor aerobic (A) or irateclogged (VJ) conditions for JO days. 
Table 12, (Ccntimed) 
Material ac'ldocL , 
to soil ConcU.tici:ns 
Hastings slud|;e il 
W 
Oïono £ilud|;e A 
If 
Meiti^o Eiludfje A 
W 
Volatile smUTur compounds evolved^ 
Dickinwjn soil Webster soil 
DMDS. CD 
MM, ms, DMDS 
mS; DMDS. CD 
m, EMS, DMDS, CS, CD 
DMS, KIDS 
MMp EMS, BHDS 
DMDS. CD 
EMS. DMDS, CS, CD 
DMS, DMDS 
MM, EMS. "EMDS. CS 
None 
MM, EMS. DMDS, CS, CD 
Table 13. Yoliitile suJufur co:fi5)owjrjds evolved from soils ti'eated with plant materials 
PILant Volatile sulfur comoounds evolved® 
material Condi td.o:r IS® Dickinson iioil Webster soil 
Co:m (F) A ms EMS 
V CMS. CD DMS. CD 
Corn (D) A. DMS DMS 
tr DMS, CD DMS, CD 
Alfalfa (F) L MM, DMS, HmSI MM, EgK, M4DS 
vr MM, EMS, n.#S MM, EMS. WDS 
Alfalfa (D) il ms EMS 
w MM, B^, DMDiSJ MM, EMS. DMDS 
Orchardgraais (F) A MM, EMS, DMDS MM, DMS. DMDS 
W MM, EMS, DMDS MM, EMS, EMDS 
a 
M, metYiyl morcaptanj IÏMS, dimethyl sulfide; EMDS, dimethyl disulfide; CS, carbonyl 
sulfide; CI), ciapbon diwAlfidt». j&@re two or more sulfur compounds were detected, the 
compound uiidei*liw»d aocountod for 52-89 par cent of the tol^al sulfur evolved. 
^(F), frosh Material; 0>), dried material. 
°!k)il (10 g) treated iii'th T 00 mg (oven-dry basis) of plant material was incubated 
(30^C) undor aerobic (A) or iratcii^loggtad (W) conditions for 30 days. 
Tabla 13» (iJontimed) 
Plant 
material® Conditions^ 
^ Orchardgrass (D) ii 
Vf 
Cabbage (F) ii 
W 
Cabbage (D) A 
W 
Bî-ussels sprouts (F) A 
Brussels sp)ro\;.ts (D) A 
Volatile sulfur compounds evolved^ 
Dickinson soil Webster soil 
DMS 
MM, DMS. D!!ffi£! 
ms 
DMS 
m, 
DMS, 
ms, 11
 
CO
 C
O 
OS, CD 
DMS, 
M, 
, DMDS 
ms, iM)s, CS 
m, 
DMS, 
ms, 
D«DS 
DMDS, OS, CD 
MM, 
m. 
ms, 
DMS, 
IM)S 
DMDS 
MM, ms, 
DMS, 
DMDS, 
DMDS, 
cs 
OS 
MM, 
M» 
DMS, 
DMS, 
mDs 
IM)S, CS 
DMS, 
DMS, 
ii 
cs 
MM, 
M* 
DMS, 
DMS, 
mDS 
DMDS, CS 
Table l4. Amounts; of sulfu:P volïitil:Lïod from soils 1
 
a
 1
 
different materials 
Materials® CondliLtionis^ 
Amount of S volatilized 
(us/It soil) 
S volatilized, calculated 
as ^  of S in 
material added 
' Range Average Range Average 
Animal œamres A 0-0.2(S 0.06 0-0.49 0.10 
Animal nzanures W 0.05-0.9! 0.27 0.05-1.77 0.48 
Sewage sludges X 0-0.2,5 0.09 0-0.11 0.04 
Sewage sludiges w 0.05-0.9(3 0.38 0.02-0.44 0.16 
Plant ffi&terialîi (r) 1 0.02-21.7 4.43 0.06-12.9 3.07 
Plant ffifi-teidalif (D) A 0.01-16.5 3.39 <0.01-9.8 1.87 
Plant mateidals! (I') w 0.07-26,2 5.53 0.21-15.6 3.34 
Plant Efi-teilalii (I)) w 0.03-19.3 4.36 0.02-11.5 2.47 
^(F), frajjhj (D),, dria<i. 
ti Scdl (10 g) treated %rith 100 m g (oven-dr;5r basis) of aiateri.al specified was incubated (30 C) 
under aerobic or imterLoggod (W) conditions for 30 days» 
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by decomposition under aerobic conditions. When calculated as a 
percentage of the sulfur added as organic material, the average amount 
of sulfur volatilized under waterlogged conditions was 0.16 per cent 
for the sludges, 0.48 per cent for the manures, 2.4? per cent for the 
dried plant materials and 3.34 per cent for the fresh plant materials 
(Table l4). The corresponding averages for aerobic conditions were 
O.Oif per cent for the sludges, 0.10 per cent for the manures, 1.8? 
per cent for thm dried plant materials and 3*07 per cent for the fresh 
plant materials (Table 14). The amounts of sulfur volatilized in 
experiments with the Dickinson soil were consistently larger than the 
amounts volatilized in corresponding sxpsriments with the Webster soil, 
and the amounts of volatile sulfur released from fresh plant materials 
were consistently larger than the amounts released from the 
corresponding dried materials. The percsntags cf added sulfur volatil­
ised under aerobic snd waterlogged conditions ranged from 0 to 0.44 
per cent for the sludges, 0 to 1»77 per cent for the manures, and 
<0.01 to 15.6 per cent for the plant materials. 
Lewis and Papavizas (1970) studied release of volatile sulfur 
compounds when a Galestowri-Svssboro ioaiay sand ineubatsd under 
aerobic conditiGns (50 per cent WHC) after treatment with several air-
dried plant matwi-iàlô (5 per cent by weight). They detected evolution 
of methyl mercaptan, dimethyl sulfide and dimethyl disolfids whsn this 
soil was incubated after treatment with cabbage and obtained indireot 
evidence that similar compounds wore evolved when it was incubated 
after treatment with other cruciferous plant materials (Brussels 
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sprouts, turnip, kale and mustard)® They were unable, however, to 
detect evolution of volatile sulfur compounds when this soil was 
incubated under aerobic conditions after treatment with com. The 
gas chromatographic techniques used in our work are much more sensitive 
than the techniques used by Lewis and Papavizas (1970), and we were 
able to detect release of volatile sulfur compounds when soils treated 
with com and other noncruciferous plant materials (1 per cent by 
weight) were incubated under aerobic or waterlogged conditions (Table 13)* 
Vie found, however, that the amounts of sulfur volatilized from soils 
treated with com were much smaller than the amounts volatilized in 
corresponding experiments %lth cabbage or Brussels sprouts (as might 
be anticipated from the sulfur analyses for these materials reported in 
Table 11). When expressed as a percentage of the sulfur added as plant 
material, the amount of sulfur volatilised qy decomposition of fresh 
plant materials in Dickinson or Webster sell under aerobic conditions 
ranged from 0.06 per cent with com to 12.9 per cent with Brussels 
sprouts (average, 3.0/ per cent). The corresponding range for 
decomposition under waterlogged conditions was from 0.21 per cent with 
corn to 15.6 per cent %lth Brussels sprouts (âVôrâgô, 3.3^ pôr cent). 
4 VI TaKIa 4 <*fl 4* A 4>VtO<f 1NAa4> Af ^ ... ...... * W**«w w h# V VJk 
A MM A ^  m» J) A A  ^ A .A JL f 0m  ^ 1 A m#* OUJUUUX' VWJbflk UXXJUtfi^SX UJf \JL9WIUyW0Jk UJL\/AA VJ. ^ JLOjll O lUOk Vt7X JLt»a.O JUAA OWOpAiS UUXVAX91. 
aerobic or waterlogged conditions is in the form of methyl mercaptan 
and dimethyl sulfide. Support for this conclusion was obtained from 
similar expariments with fresh samples of the following plant materials: 
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broccoli (Brassica oleracea italica). turnip (B. rapa). kale 
(Bo oleracea acephala). mustard (B. nigra). lettuce (Lactuca sativa). 
spinach (Spinacia oleracea). celery (Apium graveolens). pepper 
(Capsicum fnitescens), endive (Cichorium endivia), watercress (Rorippa 
nasturtium-aqTiaticum) and asparagus (Asparagus officinalis). These 
experiments showed that 72-99 per cent of the sulfur volatilized by-
decomposition of these plant materials under aerobic or waterlogged 
conditions was in the foxm of methyl mercaptan and dimethyl sulfide. 
Dimethyl disulfide was detected in most of these experiments, but it did 
not account for more than 28 per cent of the sulfur volatilized. 
Carbonyl sulfide and (or) carbon disulfide were detected in several 
experiments, but they did not account for more than 1 per cent of the 
sulfur volatilised. 
It is noteworthy that no trace of hydrogen sulfide could be 
detected in the ecsperimerits reported in Tables 12 and 13. This cannot 
be taken as evidence that hydrogen sulfide is not produced by 
decomposition of manures, sludges or plant materials in soils under 
aerobic or waterlogged conditions because this gas is sorbsd very 
rapidly by soil constituents (âaith st §1»? 1973)» Âiso, rscsnt work 
in our laboratory has shown that soils have the rapacity to sorb all 
five of the volatile sulfur compounds identified in the work reported 
in Tables 12 and 13 and that the ability of -.oist soils to sorb these 
sOwpOuiids uecFôssôs 111 tïiô ôjrd«?o CK^SH COS CH^SCn^ > CH^SSCH^ > 
CS^ (Bremnar and Banwart- 19?5)- This means that the estimâtes in 
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Table 14 of the amounts of sulfur volatillssd by decomposition of 
manures, sludges and plant materials in soils must be regarded as 
minimal estimates of the amounts of volatile sulfur produced by 
decomposition of these materials. Work in progress has shown that 
sorption of CI^SH, CH^SCH^, CH^SSCH^, COS or CSg is considerably more 
rapid with the Webster soil than with the Dickinson soil used in the 
wozic reported here. This may account for our finding that the amounts 
of sulfur volatilised in eaçsriaents yith the Dickinson soil were 
larger than the amounts volatilized in corresponding esqperiments with 
the Msbster soil-
Previous work in our laboratory (Ban%art and Bremner, 1975o) 
showed that, when the manures used in the experiments reported in 
Table 12 were allowed to decompose anaerobically in the absence of 
soil, they released hydrogen sulfide in addition to the volatilo 
sulfur compounds identified in Table 12 as gaseous products of 
deeoiaposition of manures in soils. Our failure to detect foraiation of 
hydrogen sulfide through decomposition of these manures in soils 
(Table 12) is not surprising because, as noted previously, this gas is 
sorbed very rapidly by soil constituents. 
Tftbie 15 shows the volatile sulfur cOwpwunds evolved misn soils 
treated with plant proteins (zein, gluten and gllauln) wore Inoubatad 
under aerobic and waterlogged conditions for 60 days. It can be seen 
that, although carbonyl sulfide and carbon disulfide were detected, 
practically all the sulfur volatilized by decomposition of these 
Tabl€) 15* Vo^U.tfile isulfvur coiipotinds avolvad from soils treated with plant proteins 
Amount of £> volatilized (ue)^ 
Protein Soil Conditions® As M ils CMS As EMD£I As CS As CD Total° 
Zein DLcId-niSon A 70.7 1.9 24.3 0 <0.1 96.9 (2.4) 
ia.o'!dLnson W 38.7 6.1 8.3 0 <0.1 53.1 (1.3) 
Webster A 88.0 1.9 12.7 0 <0.1 103 (2.6) 
Webster W 25o9 7.1 6.0 0 <0.1 39.0 (1.0) 
Glutian DldkiLnson A 85ol 0.1 28.2 0 <0.1 6 • 00 
Die kiln son W 74 o 9 1.6 22.3 <0.1 <0.1 98.8 (2.5) 
Wabster A 59» 9 5.4 13.3 0 <0.1 78.6 (2.0) 
Wabs ber W 34.4 5.1 16*3 0 <0.1 75.8 (1.9) 
Gliaiin DloktLnson A 125 0.2 50.0 <0.1 <0.1 175 (4.4) 
DiclcLnsori W 82.6 2.9 62.1 <0.1 <0.1 148 (3.7) 
Webster A 119 12.4 20.3 <0.1 <0.1 152 (3.8) 
Ifebsber W 83.4 2.0 37.2 <0.1 <0.1 123 (3.1) 
*Soil (1.0 g) tj'eated. with 4 m;; of S as plant protein wis incubated (30°C) under 
aeiobio (A) or natailoggad (W) conditions for 60 days* 
motixyl ni€>i'capta.n; DMfi, dilmothyl su]^de; HMDS» dimethyl disulfides CS, carbonyl 
sulfide; CD, caibon disulfide. 
F^igure:! in pni-enthenses Indicate the tombal amount of S volatilised, calculated as a 
percentage of tVie H added! as p]jint pi-otïdn. 
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proteins xjas in th® form of raothyl msrcaptan, dimethyl sulfide and 
dimethyl disulfide. Most of this sulfur was released within 20 days, 
but release was observed for up to 44 days. Table 15 shows that the 
amounts of sulfur volatilized under aerobic conditions (2.0-4.4 
per cent of the sulfur added as protein) were slightly larger than 
thf> amounts volatilized under waterlogged conditions (1.0-3*7 per cent 
of the sulfur added as protein). 
Previous woi4c (part III) showed that all five of the volatile 
sulfur compounds detected in the woik reported here are produced by 
decomposition of sulfur-oontainlng asdne acids in «oil? binder aerobic 
or waterlogged conditions. It seems reasonable, therefore, to corclude 
that the volatile sulfur compounds released by decomposition of manures, 
sludges and plant materials in soils are produced by microbial 
degradation of methionine, cystine and other sulfur-contaiïiing amino 
acids in those materials. Support for this conclusion has been 
provided by nork in pi'ogrsss showing that the volatile sulfur compounds 
dateotsd in the «ork raportad hare are not released by microbial 
transformations of inorganic forms of sulfur or sulfate esters in soils 
under aerobic or waterlogged conditions. 
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SUHMMH AND CONCISIONS 
Release of volatile sulfur compounds from soils treated with 
sulfur-containing organic materials was studied by sensitive gas 
chromatographic techniques* Methyl mercaptan, dimethyl sulfide, 
dimethyl disulfide, carbonyl sulfide and carbon disulfide were 
identified as gaseous products of decomposition of animal manures, 
sewage sludges and plant materials in soils under aerobic or water­
logged conditionse No release of hydrogen sulfide was detected» Most 
of ths sulfur volatilized from soils treated with sludges was in the 
form of diaeti^l sulfide and dimethyl dlmùflde, «lereas most of the 
sulfur volatilized from soils treated with manures and plant materials 
was in the fozm of methyl mercaptan and dimethyl sulfide. More sulfur 
compounds were released, and more sulfur was volatilized, by 
decomposition of manures, sludges or plant materials in soils under 
waterlogged conditions than by decomposition under aerobic conditions. 
Wnon calculated as a psrcsntsgc ox ths SUITUF add-d crginic r^tsriilj 
the average amount of sulfur volatilized under aorocdc or «tterloggsu 
conditions vas <0,2 per cent for the sludges, <0.5 per cent for the 
manures and per cent for the plant materials. The five volatile 
sulfur compounds produced by decomposition of manures, sludges and 
plant materials in soils under âsrùhlù and jstsrlcggsd condition: were 
ôls© p«=odiioad by décomposition of plant proteins (zeln, gluten and 
gliadin)® It is concluded that the wXJlatilc sulfur compounds released 
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by decomposition of manures, sludges and plant materials in soils are 
largely, if not entirely, produced by microbial degradation of 
methionine and cystine in these materials. 
0 
7k 
PART V. IDENTIFICATION OF SULFUR GASES EVOLVED FROM ANIMAL 
MANURES 
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INTRODUCTION 
One of the major problems associated with the increased use of 
feedlots ard other animal confinement systems for livestock production 
is that gases released through decomposition of the manures accumulat­
ing in these systems have offensive odors and can have toxic effects 
(Merkel, Hazen and Miner, 1969» White, 1969; Miner, 1973)* Current 
knowledge suggests that these gases are largely low-molecular-veight 
volatiles released during anaerobic decomposition of manures, but 
attempts to identl:^ them have been limited by the lack of sensitive 
and specific methods for direct analysis of complex ndïtiôrôB ef g&secao 
coB^unds (Miner, 1973)# There is evidence, however, that volatile 
sulfur compounds, such as mercaptans, sulfides and disulfides, and 
volatile nitrogen compounds, such as ammonia and amines, contribute 
substantially to the offensive odors of animal manures (Burnett, 1969; 
Merkel et al», 1969; Miner and Hazen, 1969» White, 1969; Stephens, 
19/1; iour.g st si., 1971» Sethaa and Narzyzn. 1972: Elliott srd 
1973; Ittner, I973). A recent review of research on tiiô gases ôvolvsd 
frcjH sianures (Miner. 1973) has Illustrated the need for further research 
to Identify these gases and to develop methods of reducing the 
problems they create. 
Recent work in our laboratory (Brsmsz- aiKi Bâïïîsirt, 197^) led te 
dsvslopment of gas chromatographic techniques that permit detection and 
identification of traea (mnogras) asounts of sorcaptansj alkyl 
sulfides and other volatile sulfur compounds known to be produced by 
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microbial daooapoaition of natural materials. In the work reported 
here, these techniques were used for direct identification of the 
sulfur gases evolved from animal manures. The only previous wox^c 
liwolving use of sensitive gas chromatographic techniques for direct 
identii^cation of sulfur gases evolved from animal manures is that of 
Elliott and Travis (1973)» who reported identification of hydrogen 
sulfide and carbonyl sulfide in the gases emanating from a beef cattle 
manure and a eoï^sted manure. 
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MRMJOS AND METHODS 
The loanures studied were samples of beef cattle (Bos taurus). 
dairy cattle (Boa taurus), swine (Sus sorofa), poultiy (Gallus 
dionesticus ) and sheep (Ovis aries) manure obtained frmn animal research 
farms at Iowa State Universily and from other farms in or near Ames. 
They were fresh (less than 24 hours old) and contained little, if any, 
foreign material such as bedding or soil* The five samples of beef 
cattle manure used (Table 16) «ere from animals on different diets 
ranging frca a high=grain finishing Mtien to # silage ration for 
animal maintemnee* Sbyperisents %@r@ porfermed ^ th the fresh manures 
and with homogenized and air-dry samples of these manures. The 
homogenized samples ware obtained by treating a subsample of each fresh 
manure with sufficient water to obtain a thick slurry and by blending 
this slurry for 5 minutes with # Servall Qnni-Mixer (Ivan Sorvall 
Inc., Hor^lk, Conn»)» The air-dry manures were obtained by spreading 
subsaaples of the homogenized manurea in a thin (i- to Z-^csi) layer cn 
polyethylene trays and drying them in a forced-air oven at 30"C for 
48 hôT«râa Bftfora -ass. the sonores were ground to pass a 
40-mesh screen. 
Analyses of the air-di^ manures are reported in Table 16. In 
thsss analyses i pH *as deteMàned Iw a glass electrode (3 mi of water/g 
of air-dry s&nurc), organic carbon by the wst eaabuation method of 
Allison (i960), total N by a micro-Kjeldahl procedure (salieylie aoid 
version) described by Nelson and Somaers (1973)» total sulfur by the 
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method of Tabatabai and Bremer (1970) and ash by weighing the residue 
froa heating 5 g of aip-diy manure at 550°C for 1 hour* 
Table 16. Analyses of manures 
Manure PH 
Organic 
carbon 
Total 
nitrogen 
Total 
sulfur Ash 
t ... 
Beef oattle I 5.9 42.2 1.94 0.254 5.8 
Beef cattle II 5.3 41.5 2.48 0.284 7.6 
Beef cattle HI 8.3 38.2 1.09 0.247 13.2 
Beef cattle IV 5.3 40,9 2,42 0.252 8.5 
Bssf cattle V 5.1 42.8 2.29 0,292 10.3 
Dairy cattle 5.7 41.6 2.15 0.231 9.7 
Poultry 7.1 30-0 5=26 0.558 28.1 
Sheep 8.1 40.3 2.24 0.3% 15.4 
Bwine 5.9 41.5 3.67 0.260 15=3 
in air-dîy aaimre. 
Table 17 shows the aiaount of eater (g) present in 100-g samples 
of th* fresh, homogenized and air-dry manures. Mater content %as 
detenained by dr^ng at for 2^ hours ^ 
The reaction vsssois used to study svoXutton of volatile sulfu? 
ccsçîcunds fro- firesh, homogenized and air-d%T iaanuras wars narrow» 
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mouth, screw-neck, glass bottles (ea* 65 ml or 265 ml) fitted with the 
Mininert caps supplied by Precision Sampling Corporation, Baton Rouge, 
La. (these caps are bottle-closure devices that permit injection or 
ranoval of gas samples by gas syringes). The gases released on 
incubation of manures in these bottles were identified and estimated 
by gas chromatographic analysis of 0.1-2.0 ml samples of the gas phase 
at 2-day intervals. Incubations were performed at room temperature 
(23°C)j and gas saaroles ware taken with Pressure-Lok gas gyringes supplied 
by Precision Sampling Corporation. Unless otherwise specified, the 
initial gas phase in the incubation bottles was laboratory air, and the 
bottles were kept sealed throughout the incubation period adopted» 
For incubation of aarmros under strictly anaerobic conditions, air in 
the incubation bottles was removed by a vacuum pump and replaced by 
purified helium. îho technique used iras such that the flrwl pressura 
of the helium atmosphere in sach incubâ-^on bottl® ms slightly above 
etaospherio and only trace amounts of oaggen or nitrogen oould be 
detected by gas chromatographic analysis of this atmosphere. No trace 
of sulfur gases could be detected ^  gas chromatographic analysis of 
the helium used in these soqperiments or of thé air in our laboratory. 
The gas chjrômatôgï=aph used for idsntlficaticn end estimation of 
volatile suifur compounds ims û dvùacôiHi uv—^ instrujûônt ss^uippcd tilth 
a Melpar flams photometric detector (Tracor Inc., Austin, Texas). The 
detector %ss fitted with a sulfur filter (39* wn) and was operated at 
110°C with a flow rate of 75 ml/min, an Og flow rate of 20 ml/ain 
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Table l?» Water contents of fresh, homogenized and air-dry manures 
Water content iit) 
Manure Fresh Homogenized Air-dry 
Beef cattle 1 76.4 84.6 6.1 
Beef cattle U 72.0 81.2 4.8 
Beef cattle III 86.6 90.1 6.2 
Beef cattle IV 77.1 83.5 4.3 
Beef cattle V 72.9 82.7 6.1 
Dairy cattle 80.0 87.4 4.5 
Poultry 61.8 78.8 5.6 
Sh@@p 65.0 87=1 3=2 
3%in@ 7I06 82.2 5.8 
and an air flow rate of 60 ml/mln. The columns used were: 
(A) 10»4 a of Teflon tubing packed with 40-60 mesh Chromosorb T 
coated with poljrphsï^l ether (12^) and H^F<^ (0«5^) 
(B) 140 cm of Teflon tubing paekad with Carbcpack B=HT=100 
(C) 183 cm of Teflon tubing packed with Chromosil 310 
(D) 30 cm of Teflon tubing packed with 120-140 assh ûeaetigel 
(S) 13s ÛÛ of Teflon tubing packed %ith 5O-8O mesh Pompak Q 
(F) 133 cjs ÛX Tôflon tubing peeked %lth 80-100 aesh Chro^noçorb 101 
The Teflon (PEP) tubing used to prepare the columns had an internal 
diameter of 0«2l6 a* Columns A, B and C were obtained from Supelco 
Inc., Beliefonte, Penn* The materials used to prâpâra eolusns D, S 
and F were obtained from Supeloo Inc. or from Applied Science 
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laboratories, State College, Penne All oolwms were operated 
isothermally with nitrogen as the carrier gas* The column temperatures 
and flow rates verei (A) 100®C and 50°C» 80 al/min; (B) 100®C, 
70 ml/min; (C) 40°C, 40 ml/min; (D) 50°C, 80 ml/min; (E) 110®C, 
70 ml/min; (F) 110®C, 70 ml/min. 
The following volatile sulfur compounds were used to check the 
gas chromatographic techniques employed and to confirm identification 
of sulfur gases fcy these teehrdques (for sources of these compounds, 
see Bremner and Banwart, 197^)* hydrogen sulfide (^S), si^fur 
dim^da (SO. ), earboryl sulfide (COS)* carbon disulfide (CS^), methyl 
z «• 
aercaptan (CH^SH), ethyl aercaptan (CH^CK^SH), n-propyl meroapt&n 
(CH^CB^CI^SH), n-butyl aereaptan (CH^CHgCHgCH^SH ), dimethyl sulfide 
(CH^SCH^), diethyl sulfide (CH^CH^SCHgCH^), ethyl methyl sulfide 
(CH^CH^SCH^), dimethyl disulfide (CîySBûïy) and diethyl disulfide 
(CK^C^SSC^C^ ) o 
Analyses of manure atmospheres for oxygen, carbon dioxide, 
nitrogen and methane were performed by the gas chromatographic 
techniques described by Blackmer, Baker and Tikeks (197^)* 
All experiments reported were performed in duplicate or triplicates 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Practical experience of the odor problem associated with 
accumulation of animal manuroa- has indicated that evolution of odorous 
gases can be reduced effectively by keeping the manures aerobic or by 
allowing them to dry (Miner, 1973)* This is certainly true for evolution 
of sulfur gases because, whereas we could readily detect sulfur gases in 
the atmospheres of manures incubated under anaerobic conditions, we 
•mre unable to detect sulfur gases in the atmospheres of air-dry manures 
and could detect only trace amounts of one sulfur gas (dimethyl sulfide) 
in th© ateospheres of fresh mnures incubated under aerobic conditions 
(Table 18). The fresh manure atmospheres analysed in the experiments 
reported in Table 18 contained no trace of methane and always contained 
more than 18^ oxygen. This does not necessarily mean, howdver, that 
the dimetKyl sulfide detected in these experiments was produced by 
aerobic dec^position processes. Failure to detect sulfur gases in the 
axmosphôîfôs or air-diy iasnurss indicattss ihât zrc 
responsible for the characteristic odors of dried manures. 
Table 19 shews the sulfur g«-s«s detected in the atmospheres of 
fresh, homogenised and resetted air-dry manures incubated in sealed 
bottles for 30 days. Except in the incubations perfomed under helium 
(Ç series), the initial gas phase in the incubâtiûn bottles =as sir= 
Hovsverj gas ehfê«*tographlo analyses indicated that, Bdiere the initial 
gas phase wss air, the incubation conditions aare alsost coaplotely 
anaerobic after 3 days (the atmospheres analysed contained very little 
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Table 18. Sulfur gases detected in atmospheres of fresh and air-dry 
manures incubated under aerobic conditions^ 
Sulfur gases detected^ 
Manure I II 
Beef cattle (I-V) None None 
Dairy cattle None None 
Poultry Dimethyl sulfide® None 
Sheep Dimethyl sulfide® None 
Swine None None 
^ianures ner? incubated at 23"C in sealed 26$-ml bottles for 
40 days» Atmospheres above manures were anâly&ed for S gasss at 2=d&y 
intervals, and bottles were aerated and resealed immediately after 
removal of gas samples for these analyses. 
^I, fresh manure (3 gj; H, air-dry manure (100 g)o 
®TrBâê êmouat (<0,G3 |j.g/3 g of fresh isftmr»}-
oxygen after 2 days and no trace of osygsn after 4 days)» Methane ms 
detected in all atsospherss analyzed after incubation for 10 days. 
Table 19 shows that all nine of the manures studied released 
hydrogen sulfide, methyl Ksrcaptsn and dimethyl sulfide shen incubstcd 
uzdsr anasrcbic conditions »nd tb&t some also released dimethyl 
dlsûiriuâ, carboryl sulfide, and (or) disulfide. With all nine 
manures, most of the sulfur volatilized was in the form of H^S and 
e %th seven of the manures, the amount of H^3 STolrsà sxcsddcd 
the amount of CELSn. sS.th the ©thsr two (poultry and svine). the amount 
Tabla 19* gases: detected In atmospheres of manures incubated in sealed bottles^ 
Sulfur gases^ 
Maiiui-e Conditions ° H^S COS CSg CH,jSH CH^SCH^ CH^SSCH^ 
Be«)f cattle ]: A + - - + + 
B + — — "h + — 
C 4" — — + — 
jBe«)f cattle 3:1 A + + + + + 
B + + + •h + + 
C + 
-
+ •h + 
-
Be€»f cattle ITS A + + + 
B + — — + + — 
C + - — + + -
Bevf cattle IV A + + + + + + 
B + + + + + + 
C + — + + + — 
WIS iincubsited at 23"C in a sealed 65-»l bottle, aM the gas phase was 
amilyKed for sulfur gaeiss at 2-dny intervals for 30 dayso 
deteic'bed; -, not detactGd. 
°A., frsîih manure (20 g); B and C, homogenized manuro (20 g); D, air-dry laanure 
(3 g) t:re&t'9ci «ith 20 nil. of w&tex. In A, Ei and D, the in3.tiial gas phase -was air-
In C, the i:nj.tLal gas p'hase was; lielium» 
Table 19» (Contlmed) 
Manure %8 
Jgyl,£y2'_£^6egf 
COS CSg CE^SH CHjSCH  ^ CH^SSCH  ^
Beef cattlai V A •o* — #» + + + 
B « mm + + + 
C mm mm + + _ 
D -h — — + + + 
Daily cattle A 'h + + + — 
B •h + + -
C M #» + -
D •h + + + -
Pciultrj'- A M «a + + + 
B — «m + + + 
C w M + + + 
D — - + + + 
Slieop A *# <*• + + + 
B ## "" + + + 
C •> «• «m + + + 
D nj. — — + + + 
SI line A + + + + 
B + + + + 
C « — + + -
D 4» + + + + 
00 U\ 
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of CH^SH evolved exceeded the amount of I^S. The amount of CH^SCH^ 
evolved from most of the manures was considerably smaller than the 
amount of I^S or CH^SH, and, ^ ere evolution of COS, CS^ or CH^SSCH^ vas 
observed, the amount detected vas much smaller than the amount of H^So 
Three of the nine manures studied c&d not release CH^SSCH^, five did 
not release COS and seven did not release CSg. 
When fresh or homogenized manures were Incubated in sealed bottles 
initially containing air, evolution of CH^SH and CH^SCH^ occurred 
within the first 4 days of incubation. VELth six of the nine manures 
studied, evolution of H^S also occurred within the first 4 days of 
incubation, l&th the other three (beef cattle II; iaisy cattle and 
swine), evolution of î^S was first detected after incubation for 6-8 
days. Where evolution of CH.SSCH., COS or CS- was observed, release 
J J ^ 
of these gases was usually detected within ^  days. Substitution of 
helium for air as the initial gas phase increased the rate of 
evolution of sulfur gases on incubation ©f the homogenised ss.rmT9s («11 
sulfur gases evolved under helium could bs detected within 4@ hours), 
When air-dry manures were rewetted and incubated in sealed bottles 
initially containing air, the oulfur gases released ^ re the seme as 
those evolved froK the corresponding manures incubated under 
similar TOiiditloriS, but ssvcral ef these g» ses vere not detected within 
the first 7 days of incubation. It is noteworthy that several manures 
released CH^SSCH^ or COS vhAXi incubated in sealed bottles initially 
•Til frszc? —4 ^ AAAWWbWVk W*i* wwwwx containing air but did not rolêâsô these gases •misn 
helium. 
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Previous work on the gases evolved from animal manures provided 
no indication of the amount of volatile sulfur released from manures 
under anaerobic conditions. Our work showed that the amount of sulfur 
volatilized on incubation of manures in sealed bottles is very small 
and that the amount volatilized in 1 month at 23°C does not represent a 
significant fraction of the total sulfur in manures. This is illustrated 
by Table 20, which shows the amounts of sulfur volatilized as I^S, CH^SH, 
CH^SCH^, COS and CSg on incubation of homogenized manures in sealed 
bottles for 30 days. The amount reported for each compound represents 
the maximum amount detected in analyses at 2-day intervals for 30 days. 
The ssaximuia amount of each sulfur gas detected «as usually observed after 
10-14 days and always within 2h days. lsB.th all manures studied, the 
total amount of volatile sulfur detected after 30 days was less than the 
«HiOunt calculated by surimaticn of ths nsxintsr. ar.cur.t of cash of the 
sulfur compounds detected in the analyses performed at 2-day intervals, 
presumably because some of the sulfur compounds ©volved sorbsd by 
the inamires or assimilated by inic-roorganisss during the 3^=dsy period 
of incubation. 
Calculations frca the data in Tabls 20 show that, làisr. the 
hcmcgsnised sanures were incubated in sealed bottles for 30 days, the 
mrtOOiit of sulfur vvlatilissd H^S end CH^SH acccurtsd for ?0-9? per 
cent of the total amount of sulfur volatilized. The sulfur volatilized 
in 30 days represented only 0.02-0.53 per cent of the total sulfur in 
the manure samplos incubated. 
Table ZOa inioux.ts cf suli^ir vcilat^LUzed on incubation oi' manures in sealed bottles^ 
iimount of svilifu:? volsitiliised (ustIZO k of homoeeni.aed manure) 
Manure Aéi Hj.S As CH,jSH As ŒgSCHg Aa CH^SSCH^ AB C!0S AsCS^ Total® 
Beef I 0.62 0.23 0 0 0 7.26 (0.09) 
Beef H 1.1? 0.%2 0.31 0.17 0.13 0.08 2.28 (0.02) 
Beef m 4.21 0.43 0.25 0 0 0 4.89 (0.09) 
Beef IV 2.47 1.06 0.17 0.24 0.04 0.31 4.29 (0.05) 
Beei' V .•)ol7 2.37 0.10 0.22 0 0 7.86 (0.07) 
Daily OMi 0.3k 0.20 0 o.n 0 1.13 (0.02) 
PouD.tiy 22.8 51.3 1.74 1.70 0 0 77.7 (0.31) 
Sheep 31.1 16,7 1.59 0.13 0 0 49.5 (0.53) 
Swine 1.2G 1.35 0.36 0.08 0.24 0 3.31 (0.03) 
'^Honogo.d.z^îd Manure (20 g) wis ineubatad (23®C) in a siealed 65-ïnl bottle for 30 days» 
^Figui'es i:n parentheses inclicat© the tctal amount of sml:Fur volatilized, calculated 
as a porcentaj^e of the total suJjfica" in the nianure sample incubated* 
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Although the gas chroBsatographio techniques used for detection 
and estimation of sulfur gases are vezy sensitive, it is nevertheless 
possible that they failed to detect sulfur gases evolved in minute 
quantities frffla the manures studied. When 2-inl samples of gas phase 
are taken for analysis, the minimum amount of sulfur as sulfur gas that 
can be detected by these techniques is less than 0*25 ng/ml. 
Calculations frcsa this value shew that, if these techniques failed to 
detect any sulfur gas evolved from the manures studied, the amount of 
sulfur as this gas could not have represented more than 0.0002 per cent 
of the total sulfur in these manures. 
Elliott and Travis (1573) usad a gas chroaatcgraph fitted %ith a 
flame photeaatric detector (sulfur filter) and with Porapak Q and 
Chr<Mosorb 101 columns to identify gases evolved from a beef cattle 
manure and a oaaposted manure. Tasj deiscied five gâaaous compounds 
and. identified four of thea*as CO^, CH^, H^S COS. We detected 
evolution of CO,, CH^SK and CH^SCH^ from all laamras studied, 
and our analyses using Porapak 3 and ChrOTiosorb 101 wolumns Isavs very 
little doubt that the unidentified compound detected by Elliott and 
Travis (1973) was methyl mercaptan. As noted p^wviously, Tfs dstsctsd 
evolution of COS oaly four of ths rAns s&nure: studied: 
For unequivocal idontiricâtion of Sûlfur gasss bj gic chrcis-tographic 
techniques, it is essential to use several columns (Braaner and Banwart, 
1974). All identifications reported in Table 19 were checked with at 
least three columns. Table 21 shows ths results of ânâjjrsws In nhioh 
Table 21» Relative retention times on different oolmnns of known sulfur compounds and of 
compo'iirds dletectod in mnu?@ atmospheres 
Cos^und 
hydrogen sulflcle 
CDI^  
Methyl mermptam 
CDIID 
Dimethyl stiilficle 
CDIIlb 
Dlmettiyl dJ-suUrido 
CDIvb 
Carbonjrl siilfl<le< 
CDV® 
Carbon c]j.sxilfldei 
CDVlb 
Bmtontdon tdime relative to carbon disulfide^ 
Coltaim 
B(100®C) 0(40*^ D(50®C) E(nOOC) F(110®C) 
0.41 o.:i3 0.17 0.63 R 0.06 0.09 
0.41 o.:>3 0.17 0.63 R 0.06 0.09 
0.58 0.46 0.34 R R 0.33 0.34 
0.58 0.46 0.34 R R 0.33 0.34 
0.87 0.54 0.135 R R R 0.88 
0.8? 0.94 0«(35 R R R 0.88 
3.51 6A9 4„;38 R R R R 
3.iOL 6A9 4„38 R R R R 
0.41 0.23 0o24 0.55 0.25 0.09 0.11 
0.41 0.23 0o24 0.55 0.25 0.09 0.11 
1.00 1„00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
1.00 1..00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
n. 
R indicates that coaipound was retained by column. 
^^Corapound detected in manure a'ttQosphai*es (GDI, Identified J&S tgrdrogen sulfide; CDIl, 
IdentjLfled as motli^l nerwiftan; CDIill, identified as dlmetty]. s^olflde; CDIV* identified as 
dlmetliyl dtlsulfiida; CDV, ld.entifi€»d as carbongl sulfide; CD7][, identified as carbon disulfide. 
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seven columns were used to check identification of the sulfur gases 
evolved iihen homogenized samples of the beef cattle manures were 
Incubated in sealed bottles for 30 days as described in Table 19. The 
data reported show that, with all seven columns, the behavior of each 
of the six sulfur compounds detected in manure atmospheres was 
identical to that of the pure sulfur canpound used to check its 
identification• 
It is not difficult to account for evolution of hydrogen sulfide, 
methyl mercaptan, dimethyl sulfide or dimethyl disulfide from manures 
because these compounds have been identified as gaseous products of 
microbial decomposition of methionine and other sulfur compounds that 
are known, or assumed, to be present in manures (Freney, 196?» Kadota 
and Ishida, 1972)# Evolution of carbon disulfide from manures can also 
be «&plâiuâd bôvâuâe svnûô cf ths sulfuT in zsnuzcc is in ths fsm of 
cystine or cysteine, and recent work in our laboratory (Banwart and 
Bramer, 197^) has shown that carbon disulfide is produced by microbial 
dtdcûwpôDxtiori of these azino acids. It is difficult, hovsver, to 
account for evolution of carboryl sulfide frmn manures because there 
sôôms to be no evidenos in ths literature that this ceapeuj^ is 
produced by micrebiel décomposition of sulfur eompounds (Kadota and 
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SUMMART AND CONCLUSIONS 
Evolution of volatile sulfur compounds from animal manures (beef 
cattle, dairy cattle, poultry, sheep and swine) was studied by gas 
chromatographic techniques permitting detection and identification of 
trace (nanogram) amounts of sulfur gases in the presence of nonsulfur 
gases known to be released through microbial decomposition of organic 
materials. All manures studied released hydrogen sulfide (H^S), methyl 
mercaptan (CH^SH) and dimethyl sulfide (CH^SC^) lAien incubated under 
anaerobic conditions, and smae released dimethyl disulfide (CH^SSCH^), 
CEFuOxiyl Sulfide (COS) âîîu (ô?) ûâjrucn uiôulfids (CSg/# Only trace 
amounts of one sulfur gas (dimethyl sulfide) could be detected in the 
gaseous products of decomposition of manures under aerobic conditions, 
and no evidence could be obtained that sulfur gases contribute to the 
odors of dried manures. Most of the sulfùr volatilized when manures 
were incubated under anaerobic conditions ms in the fom of hydrogen 
sulfide 8rid of SHlfur ToTatiltoAH in 
JL JUIV11<UA* #& V V db w«iy\A Jbwww vmiwm* ^ 
the manures studied. 
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